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MOLTKE.One million dollars in cash was paid Hands Badly Burned, 
out by the Dominion Sugar Company on Last Friday afternoon the little three 
Saturday to growers of sugar beets in y oar old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the Chatham district for this year’s Schnurr met with a very painful and un-
cr()pe fortunate accident. The little chap by

some means fell on the hot stove and 
There lias been a new issue of three was unable to raise himself, and the 

cent stamps by the Dominion Govern* palms of both hands were literally roast- 
ment. The former mark I. T. C. which ed. The doctor was called and thcchilds 
meant one cent war tax, has been cli- sufferings were somewhat alleviated by 
minated on the new stamps, and the having the burned members properly 
postage is now straight postage rate dressed, and is now doing as well as can 
without any extra war tax included.

Reception on Thursday Evening.
A public reception will be tendered to 

our late townsman, Dr. J. A. Wilson, in 
the town hall this evening. Two re
turned soldiers, Ptc. Hcisz and Schmidt 
will also be given a recognition.

Village Property for Sale.
That desirable residence west of the 

depot, owned by Chas. Titmus, is offer
ed for sale on reasonable terms. This 
is a fine two storey brick dwelling and 
line garden. One of the best locations 
in Mildmay.

De Alva Coming.
Dr. Dc Alva will open a week’s series 

of entertainments in the town hall,
Mildmay, on Friday of this week. He 
is coming with a new group of artists, 
and promises a line program each even
ing.

There.arc just five weeks till Christ
mas.

The village council will meet this eve
ning at 7 o’clock.

Mr. Chester Gowdy left this afternoon 
for Detroit where he has accepted a sit
uation.

Mrs. Lucy A. Harris and her son, Ed
ward have gone to Campblcvillc to spend 
the winter.

Miss Lizzie Sieling of< Oshawa ar
rived home on Tuesday evening on a 
visit to her mother.

Mr. Anthony Batte is quite ill with 
pneumonia, but at latest reports he is 
getting some better.

A breach of promise case, in which a 
Carrick young lady is the plaintiff, is to 
be tried shortly at Walkerton.

The Canadian Order of Foresters arc 
requested to meet at their hall, Friday 
8 p.m., on important business.

Rev. R. M. Haller’s many friends will 
be sorry to learn that he is very ill this 
week with plcuro-pncumonia.

Mrs. Slattary of Stratford spent the 
week-end the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. 
Brohman.

The local electric light service has 
been olT color during the past week on 
account of a bad break at the power 
house.

Special 10 lbs sugar for 1.00; 8 plugs 
a butcher business tobacco for 1.00; 3 boxes matches for 35c 

7i lbs. oatmeal for 50c at Weiler Bros.’ 
special sale.

Mrs. Reba Schwalm visited friends in 
Harriston on Tuesday.

An auto marker, number 82241, has 
been left at this office. Owner can have 
it by calling here.

T. A. Missere, merchant tailor, expects 
to move this week to his new quarters in 
the Royal Hotel block.

A shipment of pure corn chop and 
pure barley chop, also mixed corn and 
oat chops. First class feed for finishing 
hogs. Geo. Lambert.

The Bruce Herald & Times has install
ed an up-to-date Linotype at a cost of 
$S400. The capacity of the office will be 
doubled by the addition.

WeiicrBros. have>xtended their clear
ing sale for another week until Saturday 
Nov. 30th on account of the influenza 
that is still prevalent in the township.

Died—In Listowel, on Tuesday, Nov. 
12th, Irene Pearl Heath, loving daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Heath, for- 

residents of Mildmay. She was in 
24th year. Her death was due to in
fluenza.

Messrs. Alfred and Alex Sauer, who 
have been employed in a munition fac
tory at Guelph during the past year, 
have returned home, the factory having 
been closed down on account of the end 
of the war.

Mr. F. Fischer of Waterloo was in 
town this week looking over the pros
pects for opening up 
here. Mr. Fischer is a practical butcher 
and the people of Mildmay would be glad 
to have him locate here.

s^i)ltr5
Miss Melinda Filsinger has taken a 

position with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Feick 
near Ayton.

Mrs. Herman Binkley who was very 
ill if recovering nicely. Mrs. Andrew 
Wepplcr of Drew is spending a week 
with her daughter Mrs. J. Weigel.

Miss Edith Brackebusch returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday after spending two 
weeks at her home here nursing her sise 
ter Lora who was laid up with an attack 
of appendicitis.

Mrs. Jake Litt of Hanover returned to 
her home after attending to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Baetz and family who were all 
down with the “Flu.”

Miss Sadie Woods is at present ill 
wi h pneumonia.

The schools around here arc still clos
ed on account of rhe “Flu.”

Flashlights
j

be expected.
Cattle Sale.

Mr. D. E. McDonald will hold an 
auction sale of a carload of Cows and 
feeding cattle at the Royal hotel, Mild
may, on Friday afternoon, Nov. 29th. 
The lot comprises ten cows with calf at 
foot, or in calf, fifteen feeding heifers 
and steers and ten spring calves. Mr. 
McDonald has made good money for the 
farmers of this section by bringing 
good cattle here, and we understand 
that these cattle are also of the right 
type to suit the requirements of the 
feeders here.

Batteries.

HY grope about in 
the dark ? Why drive 
home in the dark? or do 
any of the thousands of 
errands without lights 
when you carry it in your 
pocket.

Soldiers Settlement Plan.mer

Made to Apologize.
Philip Koerber, blacksmith, of Bridge, 

port, pleaded guilty in the Kitchener po
lice court to a chrrgeof making seditious 
utterances on November 7 and 8 respec
ting the British throne and the allies. 
Koerber maintained that the allies had 
not won the war. as the Germans could, 
n’t be dcfcatec, and that tl*c war had 
been started by Great Britain in the first 
place. Magistrate Weir ordered the ac-

Thc committee composed of Messrs. 
W. D. Cargill, Wm. McDonald, W. D. 
Bell, D. M. Jermyn, A. B. McNab and 
C. J. Mickle, appointed by the Prepared
ness League, to enquire into the matter 
of the soldier settlement, have submit
ted their report. The plan is to settle 
the Bruce County soldiers on farm lands 
in the Township of Shackleton in New 
Ontario, and a second township if re
quired.

To erect and equip in the township 
the necessary camp buildings, including 
sleep house, dining room, blacksmith 
shop, carpenter shop, store room, and 
laundry, and other buildings necessary' 

War Service Badges. and allow the use of same free of charge
As there probably is a large number of The Government will have these build- 

returned men and other members of the ings ready for occupation by the 1st of 
Canadian Expeditionary Force, in this May, 1919.
district, entitled to the reward of War To construct necessary roads through 
Service Badges, who have not applied the township. The Government will, 
for same, should make immediate appli- next summer, employ returned soldiers 
cation to the A. A. G., Military District on this work paying them the highest 
No. 1, (War Service Badges) London, wages, and so finding outside employ- 
Ont. Further, returned men who have ment for them through out the whole 
received Patriotic Fund Badges, who season and enabling them to maintain 
have not turned them in, in accordance themselves and families, 
with the Regulations, should be warned To provide free of charge experienced 
that they arc subject to a fine of $500 or foremen to supervise and direct bush 
six months imprisonment for wearing work in the winter time, 
them. There is $500,000 worth of mcrchant-

_ w f able timber in the township and in ad-
Victory Loan Meeting. d.tion it is estimated that there ia »7,000-

There was a fair attendande at the 
meeting in the town hall last Friday eve
ning, to hear Lt. Col. Wright, of Toron
to address the citizens on behalf of the 
Victory Loan. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. J. W. South of Otter Creek, who 
introduced Col. Wright. The latter is a 
forceful speaker, and told some very in
teresting stories of life at the front. He 
spoke in the highest terras of the work 
the Canadians had done, told of their 
deeds of valor and sacrifice, and pointed 
out that the duty of those at home was 
to help finance the big game. The 
son the Allies have won is because the 
folks at home have been solidly behind 
the men. Col. Wright’s, address had a 
visible effect on the audience, for there 
was given a fine impetus to the cam- 

of paign during the two days that remained 
Mr. Donaohuc of Walkerton presented 
a number of very interesting war and 
Victory Loan films, which were highly 
appreciated by the audience.

[X I
Good l’rices Ruling.

The first farm sale held in this section 
this fall was held on the farm of Mrs.
Fred Meyer on Con. B. Carrick, last cused to pay the costs, amounting to 
Friday. The implements and stock was 
in fair shape, and brought good prices apology, in which he admitted that he 
all round. The horses also sold readily Was in error as to his statements and re

gretted making them,

1

820.50, and to subscribe his name to an

0. E. SEEGMILLER Now is the time to send your overseas 
We haveThe fine weather last week gave the 

farmers an opportunity of finishing up 
their fall work. A great deal of fall
ploughing has been done, which will I pecve Filsingcr’s trial on a charge ot 
enable the farmers to put in a big acre- utterjng scjitious statements comes off 
age of crop next spring. at Walkerton to-day, before Magistrate

Mr. J. M. White, License Inspector, J* H. Chapman of Port Elgin, 
was in town on Tuesday and gave us an Mr. Peter Altman, who has been 

M. F I G E lx account of his capture of a whiskey still working for the past three years on the
in Bruce peninsula last Saturday morn- farm of the late Henry Stroedcr, is 
ing. A full account of the affair ap- moving this week to the farm he recent- 
pears in another column. ly purchased on the 15th concession.

Dr. W. N. Brown, of Neustadt is re- Reeve J. M. Fischer states that ul- 
ported to have passed away at the resi- though it is not recorded in the clerk’s 
dence of his son, at Redcliffe, Alta., last minutes, he submitted a motion for the 
week. Dr. Brown has been practising payment of the incorporation account, 
at Neustadt for the past twenty-five L* the last meeting, but his motion 
years, and had gone to the West on a not seconded, 
trip. He took ill with pneumonia, which 
caused his death.

parcels to arrive for Xmas, 
quite an assortment of soldiers’ requi
sites at the drug store.

I
at fair prices.

Druggist, Mildmay. 

j “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store”

\ Boy is Located.
August lxlcist, whose sudden disap

pearance last week caused great anxiety 
to the family, was located last Friday 

Fordwich. The lad had made up

S

k near
his mind that his services were not re- 
quired at home and had taken a job with 
a farmer near Fordwich. He returned 
home last Saturday.

Mildmay
I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and 
the highest prices. Call up

38, and I will call on you.

- Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Thanksgiving Sunday,
Last Sunday was to be Thanksgiving 

Sunday for all Canadians, but influenza 
conditions in the West are such that the 
chnrches will not be open next Sunday, 
and therefore the day of national thanks
giving has been postponed. The Gov
ernment has decided that the date should 
be fixed for Sunday, December 1st.

pay
Bell

\ one
:

Wiarton ministers have a signed ad
vertisement in this week’s issue of The 

Mr. Wm. Hacker, of Auburndale, Flo-1 Echo informing the public that except 
rida, states that oranges and grape fruit on the written order of the Medical OfH- 
are a fair crop this season, and prices cer Gf Health, they will net conduct fu- 
are good. Watermelons were a record | nerais on Sunday.
crop in Florida this year. The flu is . Th(_ dcath of Mr Adam Scott of near 
practically unknown down there, Lakelet took place on Monday morning
deaths having occurred there from that|of thig wcck aftCr a short illness with

pneumonia, following influenza.
The representative of the Workmen’s I CCased was about thirty-five years of age 

Compensation Board was in town yes-1 ancj was well known here, 
terday auditing the pay rolls of the . ,g consjdcrcd an j„dication that
different concerns who are thc militia department will soon order
this Board He informed u« *ha‘the ,he disbandment of the military police in 
Ontario Administration is Windsor, was an order reducing the pay
economical of anv province or state on | ^ J2 g# Jijy ,Q ,, 80. Thc pulicc

men are all returned soldiers.

000 worth of pulp wood.
To maintain at a convenient point in 

the colony a sufficient number of horses, 
sleighs and farm machinery

“FireCo” Demonstration.
A demonstration of the wonderful in

vention “FireCo” Ranges and Heaters, 
will be held at Licscmcr & Kalbfleisch’s 
hardware store, Mildmay, on Monday 
next, Nov. 25th. Thc “FireCo” is thc 
greatest fuel saving stove on the market, 
is easy to operate, and gives greatest re
sults in heating and cooking. Don’t 
miss this Demonstration.

waggons,
for the use of the colony to be hired out, 
and ultimately thc settlers can purchaseLOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.
these at cost.

To provide a sawing machine for cut
ting firewood.

To provide free of charge supervision 
of farming operations by trained agri
culturalists.

To give each settler, at the expiration 
of five years, on thc performance of 
settlement duties, a free grant of a lot of 
about 150 acres. This lot will be the in
dividual property of the soldier and his 
individual effort, energy and enterprise 
will have full scope.

To pay into thc funds of the organiza-

7.17Morning train, southbound ...
Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound ......

11.44
Dc-cause.4.18

9,09

Writ Issued Against Mildmay.
The refusal of thc village council to 

pay thc costs in connection with thc in
corporation of thc village of Mildmay, 
has resulted in a writ being issued 
against thc corporation by Messrs. 
Robertson & McNao, barristers, 
Walkerton. The local Council consider
ed the bill of costs unreasonably high, 
and therefore withheld payment.

£xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

d NEWS of the WEEK £
d 0 the continent.Xs Thc M owing statement shows the 

contributed to the Catholic Ar-Items of Interest to 
Everybody.
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 77 years old 
yesterday.

Mr. W. F. Wendt is erecting a garage 
cn his premises.

Special sale extended for another 
week at Weiler Bros.

Mr. Valentine Damm of Ayton was in 
town yesterday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Knechtcl visited 
friends at Hanover yesterday.

The year is rapidly drawing to a close, 
but the municipal pot still remains cold 
and dormant, lt is rumored that there 
will be a fight for thc Rccveship ol Car
rick, and there may be a change or two 
in the village council next year, 
nominations will be held on Monday, 
Dec. 30th.

Xs amounts
my Hut Campaign by the churches in 
this county:—Formosa #121; Walkerton 
107; Deemerton and Neustadt 104;

100; Chepstow 75; Hanover 60;

d
tion $500

(a) When 10 acres are cleared.
Çb) Made ready for cultivation.
(c) A habitable house not less than 

16x20 ft erected thereon.
Proportionate payments will be made 

estimates. Each settler

/

Mild-
Compelling Allegiance.

Walkerton and vicinity has, since thc 
ended, been rather uncomfortable

The\ County Exceeds Objective.
Thc County of Bruce has scored an

other notable achievement in over sub
scribing thc 1918 Victory Loan. Thc 
County’s objective was placed at $2,000,- 
000, and the final returns indicate that 
thc total amount subscribed will run over 
$2,500,000. Thc Township of Carrick 
did not nearly reach its objective, al
though thc local canvassers put forth 
strenuous efforts to accomplish it. Thc 
following is a statement of the amount 
subscribed by each municipality in thc 
County:—

may
Carlsruhe 46; Tecswater *9.90; Rivers- 
dale 20.60; Holy rood 18.60.

for any person whose brand of loyalty 
did not measure up to the requirements 
of a certain section of the population. 
Some twenty Walkerton and Brant 
citizens formed a hand to teach their 
pro-German acquaintances a lesson in 
patriotism, 
many homes where thc occupants were 
suspected of being in sympathy with thc 
enemy, and thc head of the house was 
carried off to Walkerton, where he was

on progress 
will be allowed $150 in labor and materialThe next two or three >cars arc bound. „ , - „ I The liquor party in thc Province of

to be the most important to <=very Can- nQw that ,hc war is ovcr, is
aalan industry, andto ' d“ the arm' demanding a date for voting on prohibi- 
ply to a greater extent than to he farm ^ ^ onginal|y sct was ,Tunc
ing industry. To make the best of your ^ ^ ^ ,g cxpcctcJ that it will

k r w w. o.’ I ».... »"
tario. No increase in price, one dollar
sent direct to the Farmers’ Weekly Sun, ,

subeription for j A special gathering of the members of
held on

towards building a house.
To advance to settlers loans up to 

$500 under the settlers Loan Act.
The above offer will mean an expendi

ture eventually of over $1500 for each 
soldier.
has now spent over $1000 in preliminary 
investigation and is earnestly solicitous 
to prômote the welfare of the returned 
soldier by active co-operation with the 
County of Bruce in this pioneer land

Thc whole band visited The Provincial Government
expected that the soldiers will be re
established by that date.Mrs. C. Wendt and son, W. F. Wendt 

spent the week end with Wroxeter rela-

Thc funeral of thc late Frank Kramer 
took place last Friday morning to the 
Formosa R. C. cemetery.

The Carrick Soldiers of the Soil will 
receive their medals in the town hall 
Thursday evening of this week.

The fall wheat crop is looking cxcel- 
lent and if it is not winter killed the 
prospects of a bountiful yield for 1919 
arc very bright.

Local flour and feed dealers declare 
that thc Food Board’s order concerning 
Substitutes has not yet been cancelled, 
in spite of the newspaper reports to thc 
Contrary.

Toronto, will pay your
the full year of 1919 with the balance of j the Victory Knitting Club was 
1918 free. There is no other paper just | Monday evening at Mrs. Gilmar’s, when

twenty boxes of comforts were packed
-The Young Men’s Bible class of StahiPPcd to lhc 5old,cr'9 ove,s^'«- 
Pauls church met at the home of Mr. E. When the work was completed, a fine 
Witter on Nov. 4th for their monthly program was given consisting of voea 
business meeting. A large number were and instrumental music, recitations and 

Mr Ed. Witter the president I readings and a very interesting contest.

subjected to very humiliating treatment. 
It is questionable whether these tactics 
do not accomplish more harm than good.

TotalObjectiveMunicipality 
Lion’s Hd, Eastnor 
Linds’y, St. Edm’s...$58 000 
Albemarle
Wiutron....... ................ 51 000
North Amabel..
Hep worth and 
South Amabel.
Arran and Tara

settlement.
Thc County is asked'to finance each 

soldier to the extent of $50 to enable hi* 
to pay for transportation, which the Pro- 

10 950 vincial Government has arranged with 
thc Dominion Railway Board shall be 

54 750 one ccnt a mile and to maintain him 
110 850 until he can avail himself of the money 
182 200 l0 be paid by the Government.
199 350 

77 100 
147 050 
142 000 
110 700 
224 050 
264 900 
145 950 
185 700

like the Sun.
$37 550 

21 850 
115 150

20 000Tuberculosis Sunday.
Under the direction of thc National 

Sanitarium Association with thc en
dorsement of the leading clergymen of 
denominations and thc Board of Educa
tion, Sunday November 24th, and Mon
day, November 25th, have*bcch appoint
ed for thc annual observance of Tuber
culosis Sunday, and Tuberculosis Day in 
the schools. The recent epidemic of in
fluenza, has undoubtedly left many of its 
victuals in a weakened condition of health 
With vitality lowered, they have less re
sisting force and may readily fall into 
consumption. If you would guard ag

on .22 600

present.
of the class, took charge of the meeting I 
and thc boys gave a splendid program, gjving scrvjcc
everyone taking part. The business was caj church last Sunday with a large 
then taken up and the class decided to grCga^jon beth morning and evening, 
rewire thc parsonage and furnish it with ^hc pastor gavc an able discourse on 
lighting fixtures. This is certainly a gzejijc| 3g 36. “Then thc heathen that 
plendid undertaking. One new member are round about you shall know that 

was added to the class. Mrs. E. Witter j the Lortl wj|| build thc ruined places 
then served sandwiches, cakes and cof- and plant that that was desolate. 1 thc
fee and it is needless tosay thattheboys j Lord havc gpoj.cn lt> anj j wj|| do it.”
enjoyed it.

..39 500 
121 000A vsry successful missionary thanks- 

held in th<* Evangcli- Cheslcy and Elder...117 000
...... 105 000
........ 112 000
......180 000
...... 60 000
...... 195 000

Paisly, Grn’k, &c 
Greenock............

I (Hostilities ended on the eleventh hour 
of thc eleventh day of the eleventh 
month of 1918.

The business man who says he has 
nothing to advertise 
the impression thafcjj 
particular to sell.

Brant .............
Walkerton.....
Carrick ..........
Culross & Tccswaterl44 000 
Cinloss and Lucknow 129 000

J
►yes the public 
Wits nothing in

Mrs. John Losch went to Guelph on 
Monday to undergo an operation at St.- 

Mrs. Losch has

.180 000 

. 53 000 
. ISO 000 69 950=§=;§IgjssHSS

Faupel—At Hanoi, Alta., on Nov. 1st, I The offering toward the budget was j all, get out into the sunshine every mm- 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Faupel, a ncarly 6300] so that this congregation j utc you can spare. Sec that thc win- 
son. has gone “over the top" once more in | dmvs in your place of business and in

MovTAG-At Carlsruhe on Thursday, missionary giving, making a grand total j your home arc open, so that day and
0. MU» !.. .11 "*“■"«» l— » I ”” S,”r

Montag, a daughter, to date.

Kincardine town...
Kincardine Twp.....
Tiverton and south
part of Bruce.......
North part of Brucc. .66 000

Joseph’s hospital, 
been in delicate health for some months, 
and her ma fry friends hope she may re-

A memorial scrviccffcr the late Ezra J 
Damm will be held in thc Alsfeldt Evan- 

afternoon.

BORN. 65.72 060
ar> gelical church next Sundaycover now.

175Fort Elgin....... »...
Saugccn ................
Southampton .......
G.T.R. Employees

..34 000Mr. T. A. Missere is now occupying 
stand in thc Royal Hotel block, The last of the German armies retired 

beyond thc borders of France on Friday 
and the Belgians are again in possession 
of Antwerp.

71 000 
.41 000

78
his new
where he has put in a fine stock of suit- 
ings, and a complete line of the newest 
and most fashionable gents furnishings. 
A share of your patronage is solicited.

67
4

#2000 000 $2517
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j All at once hedung to his- neck, 
sank to his khecs, then plunged, face! 
downward, into the (grass. • / |

Bewildered, Kelcey turned to] 
Bonnie for enlightenment, 
it?” he shouted.

“HigherI” she motioned* leaning 
forward and scanning the air.

He steered upward into the air, 
wondering if she, too, had gone mad. j 
When he glanced beneath him he saw 
several of the men lying motionless ' 
on the ground. The others were| 
surging m a headlong, disordered rush 
toward the house.

Then he saw, dose at hand, the 
outline of a swift-flying things—a hor
rid, bat-like thing with venomous eyes 
—a thing that seemed flying straight 
at Bonnie. Before he could move it 
dashed past her face—missing her by 
a miracle—and was instantly churned 
to pieces in the propeller; but in that 
instant he knew it was something he 
had never seen before, a something 
uncanny, menacing, loathsome. But 
he had noted that its body was black 
and shiny, that its wings were point
ed and very powerful, and that it had 
a murderous beak that made him

RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS

|J| Buy all the Victory Bonds you

0 Deposit them 
" interest coupons.

ÛÆr
ffl“What ia

can. min your Bank and add the regular «
13 T

At the end of a short 14 years, draw DOUBLE 
your original investment. sc-

Do Not Worry If You
Cannot Get Sugar

?s.-
NOTHING YOU CAN DO WILL GIVE YOU 
A GREATER SENSE OF SATISFACTION.

/ v-'

You do not have'to forego sweet things because of the pre
sent shortage of sugar. Com Syrup Is available, and for years 
has been available, as a perfect alternative for sugar for cook
ing, In puddings and preserves, In the making of desserts, 
and on cereals.

People didn't recognize this fact while sugar was cheap 
and plentiful. Now they are balling the discovery with de- 
lighted surprise.

Buy Crown Brand or Lily White Corn Syrup from your 
grocer. They are wholesome, delicious and nourishing—true

will soon find, most

Donated to the Winning of the War by 
THE SALAD A'TEA CO. 

TORONTO BBSS
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I The Double-Walled Secret shudder.
“Higher! higher!” she waved ex

citedly, and the plane shot upward and 
away.

;
- Aproducts of the Corn—and, you 

economical, too. '

CROWN BRANDCHAPTER IX.
The Secret of the Walls I

il$y Edwin Baird They soon had flown several miles 
to the west, and while he could not

geaeeewwmwawwwMWwaweaEMEefeaaîaeeseaeiseaieaMi & he1'ke^thTbiplane^weep-

CHAPTER VIIL though, when she leaned forward and; ing on as if fearing pursuit. It was
An Unforeseen Happening looked down it seemed as if the air-j nearing sunset when finally he turned

he® eyeks biek and frightened * Thé $n " conversation, and it was largely ! where. He circled in big figure 8's
,4r of the motor forbLe speech, but jgj b!° 7hTXar*ei tl îrt lîTou! of baC,k “n? ?b°V? ?vht° Wa"
with his eves he comforted her Soon Uh iPT- a 1 1 10 1,11 lKr odt 01, and at last ventured to alight, 
she nestled closer to him partly for- her brooding. he steeped cautiously forth she shud-
sne nestled closer to mm, paruy But T/ith the passlng 0f her first ! dcred and followed.
getting her fears in her admiration j CC3tatic thrill of confidence he saw he; awav he came upon the body of one of 
of the biblane* a"d ma '' | b«d *-«*>• The =>' >'« eyes ?h= hideou5 hat-HkC things.y A Httlc

Thpv aaPed cn and on ami higher 1 wa5 b.v ‘""l8"1 le81-> 8nd * farther on he found the body of an-
higher into the blue "ky ■ al- ! J™’ 5° Û feav, ‘ic ?ould other, a"d '“'“''by lay two of the
nigncr nu.» me mue » , at ^ have seen m any other gin he knew, Africans.
——————————— | under similar circumstances. It was * 'fhey found her father. He lay with

|\J 1 I |< S I lxT | r tuo profound, ton dull, too mkancholy, Ms fa'ce to tire sky and his skin was
xv u a 1 v [to be actuated by any present or mi-'qujte black. A dagger, clutched in

TL1" BnrÎLrrni'riTSl mediatc concern. He reflected that ' 0r)0 hand, w«s Huried to the hilt in tlie 
science. 703 e5 s»Wia*Âvt.. Terenta. Co. \ !*cr apprehension must be powerful i body of the thing that had slain him.

■ — ■ • ■■■ —- , indeed to override the sensation of I Keleey managed to get poor Bonnie
----------------------- ■■■ — 1 this her brat aerial adventure. l0 the house finally. The door was

lie went as far as Lake . Michigan, opened by Toto, who evidently had 
Hying at an altitude of 2,000 feet, watched them from a window. tic- 
skirted the shore for a mile or two,: ,,jnd the hideous little hunchback 
then turned back inland and took a crowded several of the ex-convicts,

.diagonal course toward their starting- ] anJ behind these stood three of the 
pom As they dipped gradually to-; Africans. Most of them were arm- 
yard the giound she saw her fathers. but ag jlp wag agreeably surprised 
house in the distance; and wifcn a yce .{-hat nonc 0f them made a 
s,art she iitvak* from her broodmg hostilc sign. Indeed, their welcome 

. tiDi*t,raet toii. Uvas as sincere as it was cordial. He
Don t go loo near, die cried, with. soon perceived this was because of 

her lips does to keleey s ear. Even thejr- master’s daughter, for wfiom 
(then she did not divine his purpose. th woul(1 have (ione anything, brav- 
I “1 m going down, cync his answer- Cl| an *,ngev.
>"? tboot above toe roar of the ma- Prom their ramblftg, excited talk 
chine. She read the words on big lips, Kelcey ]earne.i that only four of the 
rather Hum heard them. deadly flying things had escaped, and

In vam mio mutely pleaded : these because of a bungling African, 
hi.mf pressing (doaely to his side, herjwho had paid for his carelessness with 
white lace uplifted, very earnest, very )lis lifc. The rest were still securely 

! tragic, her gestures easy to under- ] locked behind the double wall. And 
He had made up Ins mind to from Bonnie he heard, between her 

get at tii<* botvom ot tnc mystery sur- 30i)i!f the following astounding story:
I routining nor tathev, ami lis was re- Her father, a confirmed man-hater,
: Folyetl to go to the source. had conceived a desire to destroy all
; But an unluresecn happening turn- i,uman ijf0 in America and thus
.ed his pians r<wry m a horrifying fas- avcngc the wrong that had been done . „
lnon. riioy were within 800 ieet of||0 y1jm organized society. He A Aon-Essential Industry.

, the house, and.site was still clinging |,atj learned that in the interior of I have never been overly fond of 
r.o him ciitrcutangly, still warning him Africa there was a species of vampire poetrv and crocheting, two things 

, ol hi» danger, still begging him to whose bite was as venomous as that of wi,:cu an.i artistic readers ot'
; turn back, v.hen lie saw some men a cobra He went there and. after ?.. 1 Poe a an. a, 1SC1C ieaacra 
; running about near the double wall as a lengthy hunt, he captured a pair 1,1,8 . ‘iepartmcnl have frequently 
; though maddened to a frenzy. Some „t- tile creatures and brought them in noted an<t taken me to task for- 1 
waved their aims frantically about a Cagc to-AVisconsin, where he began; not know that I ever owned up to it 

; their heads, and some fell screaming. to },reed them. Free of all natural I before, but I’ll admit it now, and con-
to the ground, where they lay as if (enemies, the things multiplied with f css it’s a blemish in an otherwise

(dead. Others fired revolvers and frightful rapidity. The giant cage— perfect character. Not that I’ve 
: sVinHnri10*1 fino"’ , î.°V\ f,$ ,t^1Ulr the grating-covered <louble wall—that anything against either poetry or lacc,
shoulders. Onc-a huge African- Kel had ^ was the incubator, in their place. I have a sneaking 

! Stood with his back to tne stockade, , ir . rrnwded in the utmost can- i. , “ , Z ,7^ ,7 ‘* 7,
: clawing at something that apparently ' jt was expcetcd that when fo/1<Iness»111 ^ Danny Deever,

free they would propauate far faster "™n r0.bust bar‘t™C S deeds.
they they could be destroyed, andiout- Ilut whe” f B ; nj= to make a sweater for themselves,
that their swiftness, fierceness, and smugly tells me, “Gods in Him “ » f
ability to attack at night, would en- Heaven, all’s well with the world, I thereby- n»rtii)g
aide them to kill everything in sight, don’t like poetry, because it doesn’t ways—-by us g d -
Stryker had estimated that in three look that way to me. elsewhere, and taking time which they
years, or live at the most, America Lace too, is all v.'e'il enough in its ’"1Snt better put into war work, 
would l>e a desolate waste, J place.- I like lace on clothes and, Their spare time is spent in making
L; ™,cT“.*d the<cage' was'to'lie | handkerchiefs and wmdow curtains an thingg at

'wtietfre^N^-^kS8 tl,° aay| "tint IdSrtTlte to make it. present a nonressentiai industry. The
: ” n "aid Kedcey, feeling as! In fact, I think it is perfectly sense- ^«rnment should put « m the class
if he had listened to the narration of less to make it if you arc a busy wo- t.ith Ue'
a nightmare, “as though your father man, already worked beyond the limit. ,
had changed the date-” And, personally, I should scream and Pertinent 1 aragraphs.

| “No, No!" she cried. “It was a tear my hair it j had t„ sit down and Now that the fresh summer vege-
' blunder-—an Becidcut." count stitches and make the right tables are nothing but a pleasant
! porch with Kekeyand3 w°aihJd tii7 nn-ber of holes in the right places in j memory the mufa «.e homejs
; men carry bales of waste-paper and ! * “scallop” after having done a hard turnmg her attention to toe wmte*
j cans of kerosene to the long double «lay’s work. That sort of thing would j variety now safely stored in the cel
! wall where so much death and de- wear my nerves to u frazzle. Butjiar. fo make vegetable enow tier,
' struction was stored. Then when the! we’re not all made alike and maybe it take 4 potatoes, 3 carrots, d onions,
-wooden cage burst, into flames that soothes the nerves of the lace maker. 1 pint cafilled tomatoes, 2 tablespoons 
soon destroyed everything within it, perhaps that isn’t so hard on them as ! fat, 3 level tablespoons flour sub-,
they, with their arms around each | tHi the kcys of a clicking type- ! stitute, 2 cups skim milk, 2 teaspoons !
ouher, watched the red glare melt into! OTiterVoul,l be. Every man to his salt. Cut potatoes and carrots m 
the duslc. And when they uirned and ^ an(| woman to ])er hobby, so! small pieces. Add enough water to
:,.okcd into each other s eyes tncy 0., i: .r:| r iet tile luce makeTK alone cover, and cook for 20 minutes. " 
saw no shadow ol parting there. ordinarily i ill me iace nuitun <tn»i - , .’ .

.'The P’ml i long as they return the compliment, not drain oft the water. Brown the
7 Lace is all well enough in its place, chopped onion in the.fat for five mi-

as I said before. But there has come nutes. Add^this and the tomatoes 
a time when its plaça is not on any to the vegetables. Heat to boiling

1 it tie Frederick went with an aunt Canadian woman’s work table nor in point. Add two cups of skim mil-x
Lftue jfieacrivk went \uln an «un. Vnittimr bag There is only one and thicken with flour substitute, 

through the cemetery. Upon h,s ‘'c: ^ of lk^ua haml work whic has Every precaution should be -trim.,
turn home he went to his father and mr °_r PKK up nanu von. wmui »nxlosaid: “Father, 1 went for a walk with any business there now. That is to see that no windfall apple, go , 
auntie through the cemetery to-day, knitting. It marvels mo much how c 1 t „„p not ;n
and we read the inscriptions on the any woman can square it with her and diy those tl,a‘ 7®J10l ' a d ,
lomb-stoncs.” “And what were vour conscience when she spends hours, any ochei way. 1 repute the app 
thoughts, my son, after you had done and hours crocheting lacc for her-! for oTaninch
to?” asked the father. “Well, fath- self, while soldier boys are in need slicing them ,
c r,” replied the child, seriously, “I of socks, mittens, helmets, sweaters th^. Then drop thm in brine made
wondered where all the wicked people ond other knitted comforts. with a Jrp , them white
were buried.” The plea is, I know, that the knit- water. Ih.s keeps them white

ted things are so heavy they tire ones Spread them on clean towels to absorb 
and hands, while the lacc is excess moisture Then put them on 

light and easy to handle. But sure- trays and dry them cither in the sun 
ly a pair of wristlets or of mittens are or by artificial heat. Fnally store 
not so heavy as a crocheted bread- them in the cellar or attic, 
spread. And I’ve known at least one If you are fortunate enough to pos- 
womaii to complain of the weight of sess turkeys, let them develop and 
the yarn while she calmly crocheted grow fat. Do not kill tnem off be 
a slip for her spread, using heavy fore maturity. Turkeys put on 
cotton and a large hook. And there weight rapidly and economically at
is the pica that they simply can’t this seoson of the year and a young
lea-ii how to turn the heel and make gobbler that weighs ten pounds in
the thumb. Yet the most intricate -’October will weigh twelve or thirteen

AND 0- I'fh&
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CORN SYRUPIfp/j ; mAnd the use of Corn Syrup Instead of Sugar Is a War-Ser

vice to-day! Tbe carrying of raw sugar on the ocean has 
* meant a huge loss of life and tonnage. It takes ships that 

sorely needed to carry troops and supplies.
Com is grown on this continent and the syrup is manufac

tured right here in Canada.
Write to the Canada Food Board,

Ottawa, for a booklet of recipes in 
which Corn Syrup takes the place of 
Sugar. The authorities heartily ap
prove of this movement to conserve

Sold by grocers everywhere 
In 2, 5, 10 and 20 lb. tins. -

I
m111

As ÆÊmNot ten feet

find i.
2 lbs. an*.hc
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PEAUiT It
pounds €0 days later, if given u little 
extra feed towards the end of that 
period.

^lam'sMilkweedfrain m(«»
i

/Canada’s Fihhcrics.

Ingtàtn's
MilKwêed

Créant

T
* - #*'

pattern in laco making never phases 
these confessedly dense women.

I have no quarrel with thè women 
who do not kir.t; I know there are 
many women in Canada who haven’t, 
time to knit- -they are too busy darn- j 
ing sojks and making over father’s j The fishcrette idea is taking fltroi)/ 
pants for Benny. But there are hold in the East and the number of 
dozens of women in every township girls now engaged in cleaning and 
who, while they talk beautifully about skinning flah for the market is ii>- 
the hardships r-ur boys must endure, creasing’. Clad in oilskins and 
and babble charmingly about what ; sou’westers they are bravely plying 
they would like to do, never come knives on cumbersome, slimy ilsh 

and back their words with They aro taking the places of brother/ 
If they knit at oil, it is and sweethearts who ore oversea*

31
| »,

Ttco Sizes- 50c and $1 
Ko ordinary emollient c*n com
pare with Ingram’s Milkweed 
Cream. For it ia therapeutic and 
curative In effect as well as eoft- 
erdngend cleansing. Used daily 
It keepe the complexion free of 
biemleb, tones up the delicate 
tissues, and holds the youthful 
color and freshnesa all women 
want to retain. There ie no sub
stitute, uo “just as good.” 
Ingram's Velveole Souveraine 
Face Powder (50c.) is a delicate 
!;r)e-»e:-:turcd powder that blende 
and havmonlzea with the com- 
plexioo. It conceals little defects 
in the complexion, banishes olli- 
»e:s and shine and yet can 
scarcely
complete line of Ingram's toilet 
products, including Zodenta for 
the teeth (25c.) at your drug store.

A Picture
With Each Purchase

1

>
the cause in two The King.

Where is the King?
Walking through the hospitals, cheer.

ing, comforting,
Sympathizing with his 
Making them forget awhile, the suf 

ferings they endure.
They only yearn to fight A»r him 

again.
Kind Is the King.

Where is the King?
(lone down to the shipyard:? ami fin i 

ing for himself
What the grievances anti troubles nv< 

about;
Discussing man

this thing or that,
And ways and means to *traightve 

matters out.
Wise is the King.

Where ii the King?
Studying conditions of hi? . v-untvy 

and its heeds.
Ordering his household to pcrftu’m 
The strict and firm economy that 

others have to do,
That he may bear his *hrm - 

and storm.
Just is the King.

Where is the King?
Off across the Channel waves :•> bet

ter understand
The wonders of his fighting men in 

France,
Going midst the shot and shell, ro- 

gardless of himself.
Taking, liko other men, his chance. 
Brave is the King.

Where is tlio King ?
Everywhere and anywhere that hi*;

duty calls
(He remains on duty every day) 
Working ever for the Kingdom, va.

ther than the King;
So for King and all he stand* for, Ur 

ub pray
God gi ve the King.

A simple milk and potaNf'scnp may 
be given relish with cclcrr edt.

You Can 
Invest

fellow-men.a portion of your earnings week 
ly, or monthly, through our

PARTIAL
PAYMENT
PLAN

be detected. There le e

Write us for Booklet.

■ Information and advice fur
nished gladly on any securities.

Lhc’.i time you buy e package of In
gram's Toilet aide or Perfume your 
druggist will give you, without charge, 
t> 'urge portrait of a world-fnmedmotlon 
picture actress. Each time you get a 
different portrait eo you make n collec
tion for your home. Ask your druggist.
F. F. Ingram Co., Windsor, Ont.

H. M. CONNOLLY & CO. to man the wisdom <uMembers Montreal Stock Exchange ;
105-106 Transportation Building !

Main 1345-6
MONTREAL, . QUE. , - I

Parker’s will do it- Do

By cleaning or dyeing— restore any article* 
to their former appearance and return them to 
you, good as new.

Send anything from household draperie* 
down to the finest of delicate fabrics. We pay _ 
postage or express charges one way.

—y
stressWlial lie Wondered.

Gather every one

■à 7 When you think of
CLEANING or DYEING

Think of Parker’s
Our booklet on household suggest Ions that &»>» 

you money will be sent free of charge Write 
to-day to

A bottle containing lime water and 
linseed oil (equal parts), should al
ways be kept in the house for the 
treatment of burns. By applying it 
directly to a burn it will allay pain 
and keep the skin from blistering.

Paris is farther north than Quebec. 
Pittsburg is a trifle farther west 

j than the Panama Canal. Sitka, Al- 
' aska, is farther south than Petrograd.

!

i

Parker’s Dye Works, Limited
Cleaners and Dyers 

791 Yonge St. Toronto

« «
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POSSESSION OF METZ FORTRESSES

*âüi./

COLD, CALCULATED DEMOBILIZATION
PLANS ARRANGED

• mr 3

* HEARTLESSNESSr y""1

< XiSS
'Cabinet Committee gtid Depart. mi 

mental Offlcefs Hold 
Conference.

Germans Assembled Civilians 
Under White Flag and 

Opened Fire.

In the Presence of President Poincare and Premier Clemenceau 
the Supreme Commander Makes Solemn Entry 

Into German Stronghold.

5
■m

A despatch from the Briti.h-Am- A despatch from Ottawa seyè:—
encan Armies in the Field says: In- Details of the plana under wtiicii
efhnccs of German mistreatment of Canada’s troops at home and over 
the civil population of villages in seas wiH be demobilized and return- 
France which were recently taken t>y ed to civil life were discussed by 
the British-American armies are nuth- the Cabinet committee on recon-stirnc- 
erous but perhaps none shows the tion and development and department 
cold and calculated heartlcssness of officials in conference and by the 
the enepiy than the following story, Ministers in council. The problem .7$ 
whichiAvas related to'the correspond- which will in the near future con- 
ent by one of the inhabitants of the front the Government involves, first, 
little town of St. Souplet, near St. the military process of transporting 
Quentin. | the men and discharging them from

An attack by the British and the army; and, secondly, their as- 
American forces was impending. The «imitation in the industrial life of 
Germans expected it, and informed the country. In the solution of the. 
the population that it they gathered problem three departments m ®«- 
in tho local church and put up a cerned: the Department of Militia, 
white sheet as a flag, they would be the Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re- 
spared by the advancing allied troops, establishment, and the Soldiers' Land 
They did so. The Germans soon were Settlement Board, a branch of the 
driven out by the British and Amer- Interior Department. That being so. 
ieans When they reached a point of i the Government is, it is understood, 
vantage, however, they turned tlieir I appointing a committee whose duty 
guns on the church. Several persons | w;n be to co-ordinate the action of 
were killed add many wounded. i, there various bodies.

When the allied troops entered thcl steps arc being taken to ascertain
____________ _____________________________village they found the church shatter- the previous occupations of the tol-
■"77 7i „ p.nl ij,,,. i, chiltiren will vcioice ed. the occupants terrified, and many die,rSj arrangements which any of 

Saved From The JIun—These two l.t>t.e - , , - v , their number lying prostrate cn , them have made to return to their
dldte"' havet=nC”L, to ato^; ’«It™. they lost both their the floor, deader wounded. to'

parents in the destruction of their home. _______________________ UNKNOWN CANADA. fare place in civil life. Simul'.ane-
. ....... ou-sly there will be created agencies

of the Dominion Whivh Are %v.hei,&f)y tjie Central Government 
Not Fully Explored. may be kept informed of opportunities

„. „ seldom realised that about » ! in different parto of the country for 
fourth of the continental part of Cana- ;-t1ic absorbt.on of returned soldiers 
da or nearly a million square miles, j into industry. The effet , then wi.l 
must be rega rded as unexplored. That, be so to régala to Ura reteace of men .

Live Shock Markets. | German Civil Governor Has Fled Impossible to Send Relief to
stoCT3°nrn 100V'to $13C60>-1Ctn.teher? For Protection. Central Uussia. yey Jll0 rt!,Scvihos the principal nnex- > In connection mill the mi.rtary pro-
rattle,’ choice, $11.OU to $11.76; do.,1 d u-h from B(,,.ne M,j;Vienna A despatch from Wellington says: p,ôrad areas In a recent issue of the j cess of 

Breadstuffs good, $10.60 to $10.75; do. medium,: Ath..t Polish aoldicrs have - Relief for the suffering millions in Geographical Review. : stood that tin. tioops in Canada
Toronto Nov 19.—Manitoba whest SS.5() to $9.00; do. common, $7.50 to • •. \ « » pnincc an(i Bel- Bolslicvik-controlled Central Russia Mr. Comsell classifies them in three j be first <h*ha . in non ;r
xc . v vn $2 o.ii> • No 2 i $7.76; butchers' bulls, choice, $9.75 occupied the Royal I <• ‘ furni=-he- a uro'u'vm which the allied1 tvnpi Two thirds of all unexplored j are some 40,000 on duty, 10,000 irNorthern 12 21U; No? 3%kortoe,n, to $lb 00; do. medium bulls $8.50 video at Warsaw, nnd aho the mth- « S3 Uea ,n Laurcntian V.a.eau | hospitals, and .10,000 who have beep

$2.17%; N.'. -I wheat, $2.11%, in! to $8.75; do. rough bulls, $7.25 to.tnry commanders Oerters. , K„„„ un.lb.,0 to flo!ve. ,a fact,'...a vast area of ancient rocks that ex-. freed .from mintory sirvux. . Move-

:zâzx-stx.sas à

$1 fill; No. 8 yellow ,$1.50; No. 4 K,c0!l }° *’anT’m^'TdS 00 «Huions Connecting' with V?enna. get food to the 40,000,000 people in rocky lake-studded surface makes it j ported to tins country before real.»
ycl& $1.-11; sample corn, toed. UW-OO. d^ rom and med.. $05^00 stations ,k.eB have been dis- tow territory this winter. With food ana,,lied to agriculture even 1* the months hare pssod.
*1.3fto Î1-W. ’-tack Toronto „ i Hghtewe’, $ îû. 00to$4100? yearb lrtL,l now scarce and anarchy rampant, of- south, where the emulate Is sufflclent- , .
white^fl to * 8c ”no 3 wioif* 75 to! bigs. $13.00 to $13.50; spring lambs,; c'Lerchenfeld-Mocfering, the fieiah here fear that famine is hum- ly mild. Minerals form the resources i
77c accm-ctTng to- f eights outside! *13.00 to $13.75; calves, good to ™ „(Iministrator, has fled table, and that the toll of death may of the region. The second type of

Ontario when; -No. 1 Winter, jw. ehMce. M4.00 to |17.50; hogs, fed p.rigadiev-General Joseph Pil- reach astounding figures. country- is represented by t. ^ t I A atlla Vsed in Conduct,
car lot, $2.11 lu $2.22; No. 2. do., a™ watered, $18.25 to $18.60, do.,I 0f the Polish legion, for pro- Officials said that conditions in central plains of the continent. About ■ „ •
$2.11 to $2.13: No. 3 do., $2.07 to, weighed off ears. *’«J® *« ««^ I ■"*£’’ i Siberia and No:thorn Run-la were one hundred amt- ten thousand square mg Ue Gas Attack.
$2.15; No. 1 Spring, $2 09 to $2.17; LMontreal, Nov 10 -Cho.ee cteew^ tectior. ____^_________ ' rapidly improving, while in Bessara- miles of the unexplored regions on ■ A;most (he firet thing- to meet the

to 0$2 îo^fi li N"hip’; to SlO.GO;' medium. SS.'bfi 'to'9.50;1 r,RAND FBKET CK.LEBRATFS i bia and Ukrainia, good order is being both sides of the Mackenzie River are eyeg of French hygienists in their 
nC nnilî— -'hm to fr ights ? | common, $7.00 to 8.00; choice cows, SIGNING OF THE ARMISTICE maintaimd. - The Ukrainians are of that type, much of it i . boh y smt j Y,ar.time. campaign tor protecting
P‘|£ariNo30 $8.60 to $9.00; good, $7.00 to $8.00; °   said to have virtually cleared their ed tu agrlcultuvo. The third type Is l]ie yolmger generation was their

’ Bartcy—Malting,ns'wcrop,$1.02 to medium, $6.50 to $7.00; choice bulls, A d r„tch from London says: A 1 country of Germans, while Bevsara- that of the Cordillera, which includes ; oW enemy, the circulating book, well
$1 07. according to freights outside. J*-« *.,««b00;Bo« .5^5°; med.um night scene was witnessed bia- J , plebiscite, has determined territory west of tho M.,eken.to £‘ver i known - as a carrier, of disease. The
* Buckwheat—$1.66. f-'nn- tombs'»?» 00 to 114 0to'?heen 1 off the Scottish coast when the t.rand t0 become a part of Rumania. -about one hundred and to.rty hoius_ I many obvious solutions of the pro-

Rye-No. 2. $1.70. . ! ' ?? ^fcart’nob^sofeara oAds' Fleet celebrated the armistice. On a ----------- ------------- and square miles. The chief value of Mem ahowod one disadvantage: while
ouiuwTP ^Toranto "0P’ • Æ'*°5.00 to *7 loü;'! 30-mile line warships of every | ALUED KLEET HAS PASSED th:‘t“rea ta pr°babb' mmeral billing the germs they destroyed tho

■ Ontario flom- -War 'quality old ■ milk-fed $15.00 t.o^$16.00. THROUGH THE DARDANELLES 8°urceB’ ----------»---------- i Fortke method perfected by
Toronto10prumpt -Wpmeît°“tr0“ ”nd| BRITISH ELECTION DATE ! a??ng an* awesome sound. Hundreds ! d h f London ssvs- The WAR MAKES THFM 111,1 Marsinlan, and now practised in tho

Mil’toed- t u otsP delivered Mont-: ITXED FOR DECEMBER 14 a*aT-0hlights played fantastically. | A ^«toh from London says. T e ------ ! InstitV-tc for Wounded and Infirm
included: Bran, ! — ! Fireworks and star shells were light- j havtog “-""d «Trough^ BaU,"S HaVC S,a* SmeH - Workmen at Monlm.lL it is c aimed

$37.25 per ton; shorts, $42,2o per.I A despatch from London says: A C(1 Ti,e celebrations, after lasting J > ’ Tne-olnv the Admiralty Villages Famous. I that for one-fourth of n cent, fol
7iw—N«.,. »»;!s:t"r.iTi7£ rr- — -Ktt’isstJU.=i::r„rà,“.S.ssm

mixed, *21.5° to $23.00 per ton,! ^ A„d[.ew Bonai Law announced ; W ' ------------------------ occupying the foms paraded as tho pkaces small and msigmfKmnt m ,hem-, ^ g,ight(,st injury. Two pieces
trfe»lots, $10.50 to $11.00,jin the House of Commons on Thurs- -V„sH CASUALTIES p ^ *'P« ^____ „_______ ukTcivenehy am? Messti fo^n-1 -f veTy »« "”d!

track Toronto. December™?3 ami* polling6 wilt take ! " ------ LIBERATED ITALIAN CIVILIANS stnnco, will.live for a»tai in the * The heater is a long box open at
Country Produce—M helesale place on December 14. The counting:. A despatch from London rays:— BEING 1EU FROM 1HL SK\ history ca ?«nheim the scene of one end nnd ^nimy.mcatmg at the

Butter—Dairy, tubs and rolls, 88 to of the ballots may be postponed until : Casualties in the British ranks re - k most famous victory. other vzith an «binary stove. In-
S9c; prints. 40 to 41c. Oeameiy, fresh j December 28. Prorogation of Pallia- 1 porLc,i \n the week ending on Thurs- A despatch from Washington says. Marl bore soy^e half-dozen side the bcater are xv’oode',1 r?ds »
made: solids, 51c; prints, 52c. merit will take place oil Wednesday J? y tütal 30,535 officer! or.d men, ; Caprom airplanes are being used by vi but » b th Bavarian arranged that the turning of a handle

Eggs—New laid, 57 to 59c; store, or Thursday of next week, at the V:,, , a3 follows: Officers—Billed the Italian Supreme Command to | houses straggling alon, j will cause them to strike on the books
52 to 54c. . latest. ! o,’d1e,| of wounds, 387; wounded or i transport emergency rations to the bank of the Danube. ... I placed on n sliding frame. As the

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, ----------e----------  i T. , “ , u4q. total 1 436. Men— famished citizens of the liberated Waterloo la a *m"!’p,”pp'.r„ds beet the books, tho heavier par-
26 to 30c; rccïters, 32c; towl, a7 to NORWEGIAN LOSSES Kni!,?>’or ’died of ’wounds, 6,237; cities of Italy, and also Pola and er than 4,000 inhabitants. Austerlitz, of dugt fnU out into a tray of

fowl. 24 to 25c; ducklings, lb., 22c; A despatch from London says:— - ............ .............. - - —---------------- ----------  -------- " ' ' .-T into the same ca g y moden, whev they are burnt.
turkey 27 to 30c; Spring chickens, Norway lost during the war 831 ves- -ranrao- . -S--V-7.1 ^ or Azincour, t g . , - The books nrc hung, open, by
25 to 26c; geese, 20c. se!s, aggregating close on to 1.250,- SP*»»"»-" ,a '’™!ot.of a ! spring clips from a skeleton frame-

Wholesa.lei-3 are selling to tile re- ouo tonj> according to official «tails- '-’-"FY- Iff *' Pfiwv^T'U - ,v-mdrc'1 K0",s' bo are 11 31 J Jork, nnd wheeled into the disinfeet-
tati trade at the following pnccs:— y In addition 33 vessels of ap- * M, V ™ II Malplaqnet. ! ; chamber, which is equipped with

-is&s&Tat:tws«s- «- --x •. U/ m i II rü'-ist”ir5,ï»s::ss™£r"sïu..-

48c; creamery, prints, 52 to 53c; twenty lives were lost in these dis- "TZZT'1 i >■ a *' "f î'\ S 11 shackle collection of Aral I . ; liyde kills the germs, and the fume»crc^ery solide, 51 to 52c; prints, 52^. _ __ , iSfog \ / ||| | 11 Kl«4- Mag-' |a- -"led off b, a fnnneL

to 52c; ^MvS^KInT \{^ }f MM ' Cûst thT^ Af’^Wat^ ''

eclcvted ©torasrc, 53 -to 5 *; new laid,/ 1 * ‘ * 1 a I \ i nnite unimportant villages apart from
^bDro-!scrf’ poultry—Spring chickens, A despatch from Copenhagen says: l&Éf ' f , / ff- ' ! the historical events associated with |

24 to 28c; roosters, 22c; fowl, 24, to —Tho British Government has issued gaH ....... iV , 11 1 them' 1
2St.: turkeys, 33c; ducklings, 11*., 30c; orders4n which it says it will sup- H •
squalls, doz., $5.50; geese, 25c* j port the officers in maintaining dis- f.7;. w > /

Beams—Canadian, hand-picked, bm*. cjpjjne -n navy. The order calls f Ql , H K
$6.00 to $6.50; importod. haud-çu'k- ^ rank t) ro-Dperaie m carry- | I JL'A (Z£r\TU„, ,

Ï7^,a“' *e'W 10 ^ «ut tite terms of toc. armistice. 1 J TOk U
?toîbe.ïW^tltiC™,dS0cVlb,:: 5"lktinS' WILL ADÜSÏSÏER l *
oto lo., IU ID. rim, ALSACE-LORRAINE | -f BI1^W,vm,iW

A despatch fro1f>aris says: Ger- in which to hand over all the arma- 
jnany’s troops began to evacuate ment material stipulated m tho arml-
aFmedetraeno?8toSUi:?d“?lIh: ^ French command asked the 

Americans advancing in the direction Germans for information as to where
of Metz and Strnssburg. md bee" and T'*

Marshal Foch, commander-in-chicf ed that some had been placed in the 
of the allied armies, will qnake solemn Ostcnd station and timed to explode 
entry into those German fortresses on on Wednesday. The German command 
Sunday in the presence of President accordingly was asked to send officers 
Poincare and Premier Clemenceau, to locate thé explosives.
The Marshal will ride into the cities j An rriditional day, making 15 days 
on Croesus, his favorite charger. ! in all from tho date of the armistice.

It is probable that the departments ; has been granted to the enemy to 
In the re-won territory will resume evacuate Belgium, Luxemburg, Al- 
their old names, namely, Bas Rhin, j sace Lorraine.
prefecture of Strassburg; Haut Rhin, ! Marshal Foch has directed the Gcr- 
prefectire of Colmar, and Moselle Mans to send officers to the Icing of 
refectSre of Metz. The Government j the Belgians at Bruges to give mfor- 
Iroadlf is considering the establish- mation regarding the German and 

ment ofiSSSNtiMal administrative ar- ; Luxemburg railroad and canal sys-
T; ------ ! terns and the navigation of the Rhino,

The occupation of the terrifor^ -The Germans on Thursday sent an 
the-left bank of the Rhine and the officer'to dll may to arrange with 
bridgeheads will not be undertaken French officers for he handing 
by the allied forces until later. of the arms and material which Cer-

The*liberation of Belgium promises many has to surrender, 
to be rapidlv ac complished. On tho The greatest enthusiasm prevails in 
occasion of the re-entry of the Bel- Alsace-Lorraine. Thousands of Gcr- 
gian sovereigns into Brussels, the mans are leaving the provinces.
French Government has decided to German authorities are being hooted 
present to Uic Ouccn the Grand Cor- by the crowds. French and American 
don of the Legion of Honor, and to troops are expected daily. ______________

S-*t,*8rÇ-'5 ÆS3SÎWARSAW IN HANDS '" 40,080,000 PEOPLE 
stLrsSStSfgS JKsSsaSKKrKi OF POLISH TROOPS FACE FAMINE
days has Leon allowed to the enemy , raids. ^
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POTATOES AND GOLD!

'i Variety Known as Irish Really Was 
Found in Peru,

The gold of the Indies was the ut- 
... . . traction that led Columbus to sail

In Mid-Ocean and in ( old Regions . weatwar(i t|lat calTied C'irtez to 
the Waves Are Highest.

It is not only in winter weather that Incas had large stores of the prec- 
giihs are experienced at sea. Some j ious metal, representing, no doubt, 
of the. inostT terrible storms occur dur- the accumulations of many centuries, 
inr the heat of summer, and the high • The capture of such a booty resound- 
seas that run ashore after the event ed through Europe. Spam became 

v the delight of holiday-sightseers. , for a time the wealthiest, as wet. as 
Waves at the seaside are, however, j the most powerful, nation of Europe,

! totally different and very puny com- i.«r.d tids was ascribed to the gold of 
rated with those in mid-ocean. A Peru.

; Queenstown • steamer reports waves ; But Peru had another Irtasui*
| of 100 feet in height during a recent much more valuable for the nation j 

Atlantic gale. Waves of 50 feet to of Europe than the golden booty of
! 75 feet high are common to the At- | Pizarvo. Carrying the potato to
1 li.ntic; but it is to the Indian Oeea'i-I Europe was an event of much more 
'tort we look for those of really gl- profound significance in relation to 
1 gautie stature. Cold regions also ex- tho subsequent history of Jo «
! nerienre immense sens. WaSberg, than sending the Inca gold to the 

Norway, can claim u wave of 400 feet coffers of Spain. But nobody undei - 
Even in England a mon- stood the value of tho potato, and

300 feet ur.ee its Peruvian origin was generally
forgotten before the plant beenmo 
well known. Instead of Peruvian po
tatoes wo call them Irish potatoes.

Ti e potato was the basis of the 
ancient Peruvian nation, and 
attained almost the same import- 

in other parts of the worl^

h

GIANT WAVES
t

Tf&Zfi " TheMexico and Pizarro to Peru.
K

1 ,

Provisions—Wl.olcEalo 
•Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 37 A despatch from Paris says: Leon 

to 39c* do., heavy, 30 to 32c; cooked, Siben, ^Advocate-General to the Pans 
81 to &2c; roll», 32 to 33c; breakfast, Court of Appeals, has been appointed 
bacon, 41 to 45c; backs, plain, 40 toj Director of Justice for the provinces 
47c: boneless, 51 to 53c. ! 0f Alsace and Lorraine.

Cured meats—Long dear bacon, d) ---------- ............. ...
,29 to 30c.

31 to 31^c;

k O]
5?

■"/ WÆp
to 31c; clear bellies 

Lard—Pure, fiera . 
tabs, 31H to 32c; pails, 31% to 32Vic; 
prints, 33 to S3V4v. Compound, 
tierces, 25V4 to 25% to 26%c; pails, 
2# to 20Vcc; prints, 27Vi to 27%c.

.•caThe Anzaca* Distribution of Don 
Grosses.

■:a. -One of the most gallant officers tells 
writer in the London

fÆÊ- "Va i

it;

me, says a
Evening News, than an Australian 
platoon had a gay interlude during 

Montreal Markets the recent operations in which they
Montreal, Nov. IV.—Oats, ex Ira No. g0 severely drubbed “Jerry.”

X feed, 98c. standard rugjie(i a German General’s head
ffrade, $ 11.50 to $11.40. Rollcd oati, qaart<r8( and f0Un<J there, among
$3^25 1 a'wrti;8 $42.2! ' Mouiliic’, other souvenirs, a box of brand new 

$G8 to $70. Hay No. 2. per ton, cur! iron crosses ready foi issue to the 
L>t#, $24 to $25. Oheeso, finest Huns. The Anzacs rose to the oc-

heasterns, 24% to 25c*. Butter, casion, and aa soon as they got a few • 
ipholce-st creamery, 49 to 60c. Eggs, minutes “breather” they held an in- j 
«selected, 50 to 64c; No. 1 ctock, 4dc. veatiture of their own accord. The ; 
Potatoes, per bag, car iota, $1.60. men ]jnecj up> and each of them had !
Èfl^OO “toid’pa'Ua, »n i™11. cr03fl solem“,y pinn?d t0 W"i
20 Jb*. net, 31 to 83c. bmut l.y

.-,.vn :
R/

They
| ill jieight.
I ater of approximately ..... ......
i bcmbnrdeil tho Cornit-b cuaat. 
i ChebuctJ, Nova Scotia, baa an tn- 
] pen inns device by which the velocity. 

1-ngth and height of waves are tested.
________ ___ _ I This apparatus extends some distance
The Fatal Lettet Which, Started Tho War—Now Tisza is dead from along the sea-bed,-and earthquakes in 

ü» pi,!.-I of an assassin and the Kaiser wishes tirai the tetter liv.sl nc ■. c r. f.r-off regions can be judged by this 

beer. writ4.on.

K.:
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1

Graham Wafers s
make all Canadians Proud and Happy.Victory in Europe and the Grand Success of the Victory Loan shouldprît i

—Telfer's Graham Wafers are unexcelled. 
Th. m,,-lik= ta-Jta. gStfSÿ

When will prices come 
down?

This is the question asked us drily. 
We have carried on endrmous stocks 
to protect you from the highest prices. 
The wholesale market in hundreds of 
cases are as high and even higher 
than we are asking you for the same 
good! 1 In these lines there will be 
advances after our stocks are exhaust-

'I »T

V V1sweetness 
perfect baking.

AIwavs crisp, fresh and appetizing.
I
1 'fr i
, i.

Packed in air tight packages. 
For sale at all grocers. V \

Tellers
1 “The Buy Word for Biscuits’

ed. 3ss^
more millionThere are many 

mouths to feed now than before the 
Armistice was signed. That means 
farm produce will be high for some 
time The people of European coun
tries need clothes to wear. They 
must be clothed and fed and there is 
no surplus of either Food and Clothing 
in the world to-day. You are safe in 
looking after your requirements in dry 

ds and clothing for a year ahead.

Good Footwear 
is very important this time of the year. 
Full range of light and heavy Rubbers, 
heavy shoes and high lace shoes for 
men.

Canada Is
gyuc JX.KSS I
H

Ladies’ Underwear
Extt a values In cotton, fleece lined 

and wool Underwear. Prices seem 
high but are 15 to 25% below market 
values.

3 riMjjjhM?||IHIIilh!llll!lllll!i!i:

**********************

* - CENTRAL /7TM
We are advised that shoes will be 

higher and harder to get for some time 
to come than they have been in past 
year.

Captured Whiskey Still.”
ShirtingShirting4 Wiarton, Nov. 17—A real live still anr 

75 gallons of a “joy liquid” commonl- 
known as swamp whisky, comprise wha 
is undoubtedly the greatest haul tha 
has been mane in connection with the ii 
licit sale and manufacture of liquor ii

-
HeavyWeight

Black and white, blue and white. 
Wholesalers asking 50c to 55c for 
these. ,
Special this week .... 3gc per yd.

4 STRATFJOFO. ONT.* Overcoats
Save 25 to 50% on your Winter 

Overcoat.
Government has cleaned out most 

manufacturers of heavy Overcoats.
Prices have advanced $5 to $10 a 

coat. We have one waiting for you 
at old price if you act quickly.

Hosiery
Boys and Girls Wool Hose regular 

90c for
Ladies Brown Cashmere Hose, 

reg. 1.00 for

goo 14

< Lady graduates of last term 
4 are now earning as high as 
« $18 and even $20 per week, 
J while young men are earning 
4 still better salaries. We can
3 not meet the demand for
4 trained help. Write us at
* once for particulars regard- 
41 ing our Commercial, Short-
* hand and Telegraphy De- 

Students may

Grocery Specialsthis district in recent years.
Saturday morning J. J. Johnston, in 

land revenue officer, Owen Sound, Li 
Inspector White of Bruce County

Eg-
and clean for man 
.... 3| Its for 25c

Eps. Salts, pure 
or beast. Special

Flannelettes
Don’t look for cheaper Flannelettes. 

Spring price is 2c per yard higher than 
We can save you 5c

ccnsc
and License Inspector Beckett of Grt} 
County, confiscated the above goods 
which were found in a swamp near Stye 
Lake, and arrested William Moore, sr.. 
and his son William, alleged to be owr.

\ The market is practicallyRaisins.
bare. The U. S. Government have 
taken all cars enroute and balance of 

Seeded Raisins now 20c for 15c

i to-days prices, 
to 10c a yd on your requirements.

; crop.
Seedless bulk now 20c for 
MOscatels now 20c for

Ginghams and Prints
Choice Ginghams, new price is 35c, 

25c a yd

and brought them to Wiarton 
where they were taken before Police Ma
gistrate B. 13. Miller.

They were charged with having 01 
their premises a private still for unlawful 
production of liquor. Both pleaded no 
guilty, and the case was adjourned aim

17cpartment. 
enter at any time. 69c

15c
while they last at

Prints worth 30c to 35c, at 22c to 
30c a yd.

D. A. McLachlan
Principal.

6gc2 for 25c 
15c a lb

Prunes, reg 18c for 
Reg. 20c for

Oatmeal, 90-lb bags at 
Coffee now worth 35c, at old price 

30c per lb.
Gold Medal Tea worth 70c for 
Standard Peas at 
Special values in Soap.

Linoleum
Big value at $4.25-per yd. This is 

much below wholesale cost to-day. 
Buy your Floor Oil now and save 
money.

$5.75 ' ÏCorsetsCorsets
Extra Special Values 

Line No. 254 now worth $1.75;
Our price 

Odd lines reg. 75, 1.25, 1.50; 
To clear

They were liberated on bail of 8800 
each on the father’s recognizance, ano 
will appear in Owen Sound for trial next 
week. The still which was located on 
property of the father, was in the open 
and was made of tin. The worm was 
about twelve feet long and buried under 
water on the property of the son.

The officers found a numbet of barrels 
of the liquid being heated over a fire to 
ferment. The son was ploughing in a 
field near by when the seizure was made 
A small shanty was apparently used for 
storing their product. In the search of 
the swamp for the liquor and still the of
ficers had to wade through mud and mor
ass kncc-cicrp. For some months the 
officials have been on the trail of the 
manufacturers of moonshine in this dis
trict, as several complaints have been re
ceived from consumers of the booze that 
it has a very hard “kick” and has near- 
y poisoned some of them. It is be

ll lieved that the component parts of this 

brand of “barbed wire” liquor were ap
ples potatoes and brown sugar.

F™ Voluntary enlistment has taken 

thousands of men from office 
Conscription will take 

more, Office help is scarce now 
— will' be eaarcer very soon. 
Young women must fill the vacant 
places alto they need training.

.... 55c 
3 for 45c$1.00 a pair

I
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3 1097, 

' 8-8108.
work.

69c

The Store that Quality Built■

"kNECHTEL & KNECHTELt^jvoprwm.
r>.

ONTARIOOWEN SOUND,
remains open all summer tç help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. tudents wav enter - 
at any time. No increase in tees, g 
Circulars free on application.

6

not with us in the flesh to ,
Dry air at 70 or 72 may,^n!straUon behold its new dawn and share in our

than moist air at 60, the Adm jubilation is a thought which stabbs us
Moist air holds the heat lo g pain_ but it, full poignancy is felt

only by the hearts which grieve for love 
ones who will not come home. Glor> 
will guard “the bivouac of the dead am. 
a nations gratitude will keep their gravel 
and their memory green—Globe.

■ C. A. FLEMING, F.t A.
I PRINCIPAL O. D.FLEMING, -
■ For 35 yrs secretary g

declares.
er and saves coal. .

There are ten per cent more deaths at 
a given temperature if the relativ 
midity is below 40 per cent, than it 
above 70 per cent.

Give the air a drink out of a pan m-
Evaporation

t
is

m•->
Two Boys Killed.

skin.stead of oft your 
from the skin renders one susceptible to 
colds catarrh and diseases of the respira-A distressing accident occurred on 

Saturday just before 12 o'clock when 
Edwin, tile 12-year old son of Daoie 
Fries, 87 Lancaster cast, and Franklyn, 
the 9-ycar old son of Arthur Rhodes, 35 
Mansion st., lost their lives by being 
smothered beneath a fall of sand in the 
pit on Victoria st.

The face of the pit is about 25 feet 
high and half way up a ledge ran across 
this pit, it was from this ledge that a 
number of boys were drilling a tunnel. 
They were in about five feet, and when 
the Rhodes boy was standing near the 
mouth of the tunnel, and the Fries lad 

the ledge the sand and gravel

Newsprint Advances. gggigfst°As<much, if not more, attention should 
to the

v
This is how it strikes Bro. Craig of

be paid to the humidity reading as 
thermometer reading. A hygrometer, 

thermometer, should be
Grand Valley:

“The paper controller has given the 
price of newsprint another shunt upward 
which, together with the present freight 
rates and increased cost of labor, fuel, 
etc., makes the publication of a country

Last

as well as a

wused.
The Department urges every 

holder to follow these simple rules for 
humidifying air in the homes: —

When the house is heated by stove, 
have a pan of boiling waten or a boiling 
kettle always on top.

If by warm air, see that the water re
tainer in the hot-air jacket of the furnace 
is always well filled. Place open pans 
of water near the registers.

In cases where steam or hot water 
systems are employed, provide humidi- 

of water, for every radia-

newsp'aper a very difficult matter.
May the price of the ready print for this 

increased in cost 40%. Now be- 
of the higher priée of news print 

etc., the firms supplying this feature for 
additional

•N

rural papers, have made an 
raise to $1.50 per year. For the present 
the rate will prevail; but our position is 
identical with that of the makers of bread 
footwear and clothing. We must collect 
from our readers and advertisers—the 
only buyers of our merchandise—our 
higher manufacturing cost. The news
paper that serves its community best— 
both readers and advertisers—must be 
able to pay its wages at all times, 
who are in arrears on our subscription 
list will kindly remit. Owing to the fore
going increase of cost of production we 
have to realize on all our assets.”

was on
from the top ot the tunnel, and from the 
overhanging bank suddenly caved in. 
As it fell it threw Franklyn Rhodes into 
the tunnel and swept Edwin Fries down 
the face of the pit and covered him over 
at the bottom?

Light Four Model QO 
Touring Car

fiers, or pans 
tor.

The average room may require a quart 
of water per day. Change water fre

quently.

other lads, Milton Fries, andTwo
Carl Rau, also were partly buried but 
managed to extricate themselves. Some 
of the other boys gave the alarm, and 
inside of two minutes about a dozen men 
were frantically digging to rescue the 
lads before they would smother to death.

A call was sent in for Dr. Honsberger 
ind Chief Guerin to bring the lung 
motor. Both were at hand when the 

uncovered, but ail efforts of 
and the Chief who used the 

of no avail, for the

The Thrift GarNo Guesswork. Those

Joy and Grief.

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health ! j
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK

In this hour of praise and thanksgiving 
the thoughts of serious people will go 
out in overflowing sympathy to those in 
mourning for the brave dead, whose 
memory lends its note of sorrow, its 
undertone of sadness, to our rejoicings. 
Joy and gratitude for peace and victory 

solemnized by the reflection that the 
brave Canadians who lie in Flanders 
fields and the soil of France gave their 
lives, most of them while in the bloom 
and promise of yeung manhood, that 

who are living might enjoy this day 
of triumph and deliverance. Tyranny 
has been dethroned, the world breathes 
once more the air of liberty, and huma
nity looks'out on the future again with 
eyes of hope and gladness, because of 
She sacrifices of the dead. To them wc 

this glorious: but it was theiiriot to 

sow, not to reap, 
not the earthly reward. Thcii’s to light 
the torch but not to see it held high to 
the end. That they who gave the last 
full measure of devotion to the cause of

Future Exemptions Barred.
bodies were 
the Doc tor 
lung motor were 
spark of life had lied.

The two lads were cousins and bosom 
friends.—Ontario Journal.

Who is a Mennonite? Methods of de
finition are provided in an additional re
gulation adopted by the Government. 
Tnc regulations in brief provide for the 
establishment of a court to decide wheth- 

is entitled to be cl arsed as a

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We tit 
glasses that relieve the strain. _

Prices Moderate.

er a man
Mennonite or Doukhobor, and as such 
excepted from compulsory military ser
vice, In addition provision is made that 
persons who immigrate or come to Can- 
ala hereafter will not be deemed to come 
within the exemption of the Military Ser
vice Act referring to- Mennonites and 
Doukhobors. Neither are future immi
grants to receive exemption on the 
the ground of conscientious objection to 
military service.

Bum Water For Coal

Temperature recommended by the On
tario Fuel administration for working 
and living rooms, 64 F.

(61 is the “optimum” temperature, or 
the degrees of heat, at which science ag
rees man

Temperature recommended for sleep
ing i oms, 50 F. or less,

' Make water w arm you

Local Dealer:—C A- FOX
Walkerton PETER REIIBERJeweller 

& Optician is at his best.)

Willys-Overland, Limited
WUIye-Knight and Overland Motor Cars nnd Light Commercial Wageng

^ Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

Theirs the effort butinstead of bur
ning un excessive amount of eoal to do it 
is the advice of the Onrario Fuel Admin 
istration in urging the importance of pro 

moistening the air in the home,

The pupils of Southampton Continue-
ti-Schoolh^^^.Jjl^.

done at the
Gen. Foch will gg down into history 

as the greatest soldier of the world.
newspaper.
Beacon offlet.6 Pumshould be enlighten-Jperly

0g if there is anything in names.
i:

/
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Prepare for Success; 
Cams to—

ELLIOTT *

'
Yonge and Charles Sts

TORONTO,ONT.
We can prepare you quickly to 

take your place with those who 
have succeeded. Every graduate 
of this school this year secured 
employment promptly. . Every 
dollar you invest in acquiring an 
education in this school will pay 
big dividends. Never mind luck 
or "chance.” CORRECT PRE
PARATION is what you need.

Enter any time. Write for 
Catalogue.

W. J - Elliott, Principal.
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Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep.

The New Food OutlookEmbargo’ on Sugar Beets.House Raided Again.
rw, «

Alexander McDermid, whose home in 
the village of Kinloss was serenaded by 
a mob some months ago, following..his 
third marriage, and which resulted in a 
police court trial at Walkerton that cul
minated in the guilty parties settling for 
the damages and costs, claims that a 
neighbor boy, Wm. Stanley, who lives 
across the road and who mixed up in the 
firet epipoke, raided his house single- 
handed about midnight on Friday last, 
and demolished about thirty-five panes 
of glass. McDermid has laid a charge 
against Stanley, and in the witness box 
at the town hall, Walkerton, on Tuesday 
afternoon unreeled a line of evidence 
which was to the effect that he had got 
up on hearing the crashing of the glass 
and running out had followed the assail
ant who ran across the road and into 
Stanley’s house. McDermid claims to 
have done some peeping and to have 
identified the party as Ed. Stanley when 
the latter struck a match on reaching his 
home. McDermid further testified that 
Stanley a short time later came out with 
a lantern, and in conversation with some 
unknown person near the pump, 
heard him remark that “If he has me 
pulled for this, I’ll kill him.” Plaintiff 
maintained that his w indows were smash
ed in with a club and the weapon was 
left sticking through one of the windows 
when the culprit took his flight. The de
fendants mother and three sisters swore 
however, that the accused was in bed at 
the time he was charged with pulling off 
the raid. The trial was adjourned until 
Monday next at 2 p. m., and the plaintiff 
in the meantime is to estimate the value 
of the damage done, and if it takes more 
than 820 to replace it, the offence will be 
an indictable one and would render the 
accused liable, if this hearing went 
against him, to be sent up to a higher 
court for trial. O. E. Klein is appearing 
for the plaintiff, and A. E. Me Nab for 
the defence.—Herald & Times.
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Another large shipment of 
; Flour and Substitutes, also 
; light and heavy hog feed and 
; Stock Tonics.

With the coming of peace the food 
problem of the Allied nations becomes 
at once more difficult. Bulgaria. Tur
key and Austria are no longer foes, and 
we must do what we can in common 
humanity to help tide them over the 
winter and spring. The Supreme War 
Council tells us that Bulgaria adds some 
4,000,000 persons to the total of those 
whom we must help to feed; Turkey 
adds 15,000,000; Austria 50,000,000; and 
Poland, the Balkans and the fringes of 
Russia another 100,000,000, who for two 
seasons have been facing semi-starva 
tion. For many months to come only a 
part of the Allied shipping will be avail
able for the long voyage to Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa, India and 
the Argentine, where there aro undoubt
edly great stocks of food,.as the matter 
of repatriation will strain our shipping 
resources to the utmost, and the North 
American route must remain the great 
canal of food supplies for the whole 
world. And the need of food conserva
tion to help Our lotc enemies as well as 
our Allies is very pressiug. A few may 
object that this is not incumbent upon 
us, but it is impossible to resist the dic
tates of humanity or to forget the words, 
"If thine enemy hunger, feed him.”

An Order in-Council has been passed, 
placing an embargo on the exportation 
of sugar beets from Canada to the United 
States in conformity with a policy of the 
Food Board for the conservation of 
sugar, along the same line as was put in 
force in the United States six months 
ago, when the American Government 
placed an embargo on sugar beets, beet 
molasses and cattle feed. About the 
same time Canada placed an embargo 
on sugar and beet molasses. Two weeks 
ago the Canadian Government put an 
embargo on beet pulp cattle feed, and 
now restrictions have been placed on the 
shipment of sugar beets.

Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Female, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915. 
in Oxfords:— .

Choice Ram Lambs by Imported sire.
Now’s the time to fggd it, your stock requires it when 

, you change them from green feed to dry. Besides re- 
> gular feeding keeps them healthy and in a thriving con- < 

Jl dition. Always ready for this feed.
JAS. Gh THOMSON

Shorthorn Cattle-Feed Pratts and Dr. Hess’s Poultry Regulation, and 
get Hens started to lay before winter comes on. Re- 

, member Prices always right. We have best of hen feed.

; —Cash paid for Butter and Eggs—
‘ — Canada Food Board License No. 9-1087 —

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three 
years.

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

Thread Shortage.

The harness-makers will have to close 
their shops in the course of a short time 
if the thread situation is not eased up, 
was the announcement made by a deal
er. He stated that thread which former
ly sold for 80 cents a pound was now 
being offered, in very limited quantities 
at 85 a pound. A ball, which was retail
ed at 10 cents a short time ago, cannot 
be bought for a dollar at present. The 
thread, in past years, has been import
ed from Ireland, but now the Govern
ment has placed a restriction on ships, 
and the product cannot be sent over- 

The Dominion Government is

I.) IT. H. PletschGEO. LAMBERT.
R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.
Phone 36 'Mildmay - Ontario

DR. L. DOERING
CP DENTIST MILDMAY.

CREAM
WANTED

Time to Pray.
of Boyal College of Derital Surgeon a of Ontario 
baa opened up nia offices next to C, Scburter e, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. AJ1 the 
latest methods practiced in dentistry. yi|Ufl 
Ayton every first and third Saturday, Clifford 
every second and fourth Saturday, and Neus- 
tadt every second and fourth Tueada 
month.

bonusing a company to manufacture the 
article in Canada, but it will not be in 
operation ustil after Christmas, and by 
that date the situation will be acute.

At a certain church service one day 
the minister gave out the well-known 
hymn beginning, “I love to steal away.”

The regular leader of the choir being 
absent, the duty devolved upon a young 
fellow of a timid nature. He commenc
ed “I love to steal,” ar.J then broke 
down.

Raising his voice a little higher -he 
then sang, "I love to steal.”

At length after a desperate cough, Tie 
made a final demonstration, and roared 
out, “I love to steal.”

The effort was too much. Everyone 
but the parson was laughing. He rose 
and with the utmost gravity said:

"Seeing our brother’s propensities, let 
us pray.”

y of each

Killed in Auto Accident.
L As we have discontinued our buying station at Mild

may we will be glad to have all our old patrons ship us 
direct, and as many new ones as care to give our cream- 

? ery a trial.
The testing will be done by an expert tester, and 

correct test given, payment will be made promptly twice

DR. A. L. WELLMAN M. D.
A most regrettable automobile acci

dent occurred Monday night, Nov. 11th, 
four miles from Blyth, when a car driven 
by Neil J. Taylor, reeve of Blyth, over
turned, breaking the neck of the owner 
and thereby causing his death. Mr. 
Taylor had been out participating in the 
peace celebration at Blyth, after which 
he offered to drive friends, H. McGee 
and wife to their home near Auburn. 
On his return trip, about 10:30 o’clock, 
the car hit a bridge four miles from 
Blyth. H. Schultz, a farmer living near
by, heard the noise caused by the acci
dent, and on visiting the spot found Mr. 
Taylor dead. Mr. Taylor leaves a widow 
and daughter, and two brothers, J. A. 
Taylor, inspector of schools, St. Thomas, 
and Alec Taylor of Port Stanley. He 
was about 50 years of age.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

LIONOB Graduate of Toronto University 
ri Medical College. Member of College of 
Phyeioians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
and Residenoo—EloraStreet North

Mildmay.
It must be some satisfaction to the 

Italian people now, that they stuck 
through the war to the present. Had 
the Germans won, they knew they were 
slated to be wiped out of existence, in 
revenge for quitting the German alliance. 
They’re making the Teuton dance lively 
to the tunes of their hurdy gurdy.

A woman who refused to make known 
her identity had a miraculous escape 
from death at Owen Sound last Friday 
when the buggy in which she was sitting 
was hit by a runaway team attached to a 
heavy wagon. The runaway sandwiched 
the buggy, throwing-^ into the air and 
turning it comoletely over. The woman 
was thrown under the wreckage and was 
dragged about 20 yards but picked her- 
sell up, apparently none the worse ex
cept for a shaking up and a slight cut on 
the head. She was able to walk away 
unaided.

a.vmonth.
Send in for your can to-day, and be assured of Ontario Death Rate.

honest treatment.
Incomplete returns to the Provincia 

Board of Health shows that the normal 
death rate in Ontario was mere than 
doubled during October becanse of the 
influenza and pneumonia epidemic. Al
ready it is known, from reports filed by 
undertakers, that 3,394 people succumb
ed to the twin maladies during last month 
which, when added to the normal death 
rate of 2,900, gives a rate of 28 to 1,000 
of population. The normal rate is 12.8 a 
thousand.

Diphtheria last month was more viru
lent than in the corresponding month of 
1917, there being 52 deaths as against 20 
last year. There was no deaths last 
month from either smallpox or infantile 
paralysis. Three deaths resulted from 
scarlet fever,.4 from measles, 31 from 
whooping cough, 31 from typhoid fever, 
181 from tuberculosis and 4 from cerebro 
spinal meningitis. The largest increase 
in deaths from any one' disease was in

Confetti Dodger Causes 
Mishap.Treleaven & Ranton, 

Palm Creamery, Palmerston. While dodging confetti that was com
ing his way like a northwest blizzard, a 
local young groom, who was leaving with 
his bride on their honeymoon, swung 
around the corner of the G.T.R. station 
on Wednesday afternoon of last week 
and collided with a ladder on which Geo. 
Dalyramplc, a London painter, was in
dustriously perched swinging an artistic 
brush in blissful oblivion of the activities 
below him. And as cupid caused man’s 
first fall in the garden of Eden, he was 
indirectly responsible for the second 
male descent In Walkerton when the ar
tist and his paints came down with a 
spill on the platform. As a "Comedy of 
Errors” the thing would have been a 
scream had not the Londoner broken his 
right leg above the ankle in the fall. 
Although the unfortunate young man is 
said to have successfully evaded cupid in 
the past, it got him at last, and instead 
of breaking his heart, bust his leg, and 
sent him to the hospital, rather than the 
home for Incurables, for repairs. Mar
riage is sure some lottery when even the 
spectators are so affected by it.—Herald 
& Times.
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No Restriction on Farm Butter.rotection and Profit
There has been some unnecessary ap

prehension over the recent order of the 
Canada Food Board regarding the use of 
butter. It is limited to that manufactur
ed by creameries, and does not refer to 
supplies from farm dairies. While the 
sale of creamery butter to shareholders 
is restricted they may keep whatever 
stores they have on hand. Moreover, 
there is no restriction cn farm butter. 
Householders may lay in their winter 
supply and place orders with farmers 
to be delivered when the cold weather 

There is no limit to this class

When money is in a Savings Account in 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
All the time it is here, it is earning interest 
—so that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account.

IB The general policy of demobilization 
of Canadian troops in Canada and over- 

is said to have been decided upon.seas
When hostilities cease demobilization 
will proceed according the demand for 
any particular class of labor, with con
sideration of course to length of service, 
domestic conditions etc. Married men, 
“original firsts” and veterans will be giv
en precedence on the homeward bound 
boats. Precedence will a 
farmers, railroadmen, an 
may be speedily absorbed by the labor 
demand on their return, 
hostilities have definitely ceased, an ar
my of occupation will be necessary with 
various conquered countries—for 
time to come. For this work it is ex
pected many Canadians will volunteer.
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that of tuberculosis, which is explained 
by the fact that delinquent undertakers 
sent in a number of delayed death notic- 

There was a slight increase in 
deaths resulting from typhoid fever and 
whooping cough, too. During the month 
263 cases of venereal diseases were re
ported.

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal. O CANADA Established 1864. 

MILDMAY BRANCH,
HANOVER BRANCH,
WALKERTON BRANCH, •

comes.
of butter, the order being confined whol
ly to creamery butter.be given to 

others whorA. C. WELK, Acting Manager. 
J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager. The price of print paper has been ad
vanced 50 per cent. Subscribers in ar
rears should pay up and avoid being for* 
ced. Our increased subscription price 
will soon be announced.

What will be the fate of the ex-Kaiser 
and the Crown Prince? The people of 
the allied nations will not be satisfied 
unless they arc given a fair trial such as 
would be accorded any criminals, and re
tribution meted out to them for the 
atrocities they permitted by land, sea 
and air. And other offenders in high 
places should be similarly dealt with.

Mighty chances have come since Au
gust 1914. The Czar of Russia has gone 
in Bulgaria, one Austrian emperor has 
died and a second is being dethroned and 
the Kaisor sits uneasy beneath the sword 
of Democracy. It looks as if King 
George V will soon have no other back
yard to play in save that of Alfonso of 
Spain, and even that yard may be none 
too safe a few months hence.

Even after

Where the Tractor Counts.

Now that the revolution is in full swing 
in Germany, will property and life be as 
unsafe in that country as in Russia 
where murder and rapine are rampant? 
The ex-Kaiser and his advisers support
ed the Bolshevik Government and a tele
gram from the ex-Kaiser would have 
been a strong deterrent to anarchy, and 
now Germany having sown the wind 
may reap the whirlwind. But out of 
chaos will eventually come order, as it 
did out of the French revolution of 1798.

Farmer Hcartyboy, a bluff, cheery, 
good-natured old fellow, was on his first 
visit to London. He had never before 
left his beloved, sleepy countryside.

“Eh, but this ’ere Lunnon is a big 
place!” he muttered to himself as he gap
ed his way past the Houses of Parlia
ment and West Minster Abbey and on to 
Buckingham Palace. There his roving 
attention was taken by the sight of a 
pair of sentries. He stood for some 
minutes with a gradually deepening 
frown on his red, jolly face, watching 
the smart, khaki clad figures as they re
peatedly walked up to each other and 
then turned about without speaking a 
wording.

At last, unable to control himself any 
longer, Farmer Hcartyboy strode up to 
the sentries and, laying a hand on each 
man’s shoulder as they came together 
again, he said in his bluff kindly way:

"Come, lads, can’t you make it up?”
Mr. Solomon Schwandt of the South 

Line, Brant, is nursing a broken leg, the 
result of getting his foot caught be
tween the wagon box and the hind wheel 
the other day while drawing some stuff 
out of the barn. With his left foot se
curely caught in the wagon, Solomon 
fell forward, with the result that the 
'limb snapped in two places above the 
ankle. The mishap will lay him off duty 
for many weeks,

The great advantage of the tractor on 
the average farm is that it helps admir
ably in doing heavy work rapidlye In 
the spring horses are soft and cannot be 
forced to do a big day’s work without 
danger of permanent injury. It is high
ly desirable that crops be planted in 
son
tra horses are kept for unusual condit
ions. Where a tractor is owned it can 
be worked early and late. If necessary 
plans can be made so that two men can 
keep it in the field 15 to 18 hours a day. 
The extra work which can be done with 
the tractor and the need of doing spring’s 
work on time makes the tractor highly 
desirable.

Seeing is 
Knowing

\

SPANISH INFLUENZAMB™ and this is not easy to do unless ex-Do Not Fear When Fighting a 
German or a Germ!

, By Dr. M. COOK.

\ r. t Erl
The glass oven 

door and the oven 
thermometer on the 
Pandora Range 
make baking an ex
act, absolutely con
trolled operation. 

You can see pre
cisely how the oven is working—how fast or slow.

1
The cool fighter always wins and so 

there is no need to become panic- 
etricken. Avoid fear and crowds. Ex
ercise hi the fresh air and practice the 
three C’s : A Clean Month, a Clean 
Skin and Clean Bowels. To carry off 
the poisons that accumulate within the 
body and to ward off an attack of the 
influenza bacillus, take a good liver 
regulator to move the bowels. Such a 

is made up of May-apple, leaves of 
aloe, root of jalap, and is to be had 

and called " Pleasant

Mgjmmm
Casualties of European Nations

The casualties of the European nat
ions during the war are estimated as fol
lows.—Germany, 6,090,000; Austria, 4,- 
500,000; France, 4,080,000; Britain, 2,200- 
000; Roumania, 200,000; Bulgaria, 200,- 
000. With the unestimated casualties 
of Russia and others not included in the 
above list, the estimate of the total cas
ualties of the war are 26,009,000 men.

America’s casualties in the war, made 
public up f o the hour of cessation of hos
tilities, totaled 69,420. Of these 12,460 
were killed in action. Thousands more 
have been killed, wounded or captured, 
and it probably will be many weeks be
fore the final list is compiled.

The Minister of Finance is consider-Liesemev & Kalbfleisch
Mildmay.

ing the design for a new one-cent copper 
coin. The present one-cent piece, while 
of excellent design, is of so large a size 
as to make it convenient to carry more 
than two or three in the pocket. The 

coin will be slightly larger and

at any drug store,
Purgative Pellets.”

If a bad cold develops, go to bed, wrap 
up well, drink freely of hot lemonade 
and take a hot mustard foot-bath. 
Have the bedroom warm but well ven- 

Obtain at the nearest drug 
«Anurie Tablets” to flush the

Dealers

McClar/s
slightly thicker than a 10-cent piece, so 
as to be easily distioguishable to the 
touch. It will take some time to have 
the die and the coins issued for circula-

tilated. 
store
kidneys and control the pains and 
aches. Take an "Anuric” tablet every 
two hours, together with copious drinks 
of lemonade, 
enza, the food should be simple, such as 
broths, milk, buttermilk and ice-cream; 
but it is important that food he given, 
regularly in order to keep up patient's 
strength and vitality. After the acute 
attack has passed, which is generally 
from three to seven days, the system 
should be built up by the use of a good 
iron tonic, such as "Irontic” tablets, to 

obtained at some drug stores, or 
that well known blood - maker and 
herbal tonic made from roots and 
barks of forest trees—sold everywhere as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.

Pandora If a true case of influ- fRange The United States farmer who bought 
bond m the third Liberty Loan receiv

es 4J per cent. These bonds are now 
standing in the market at approximately 
97.40. The Canadian farmer who bought 
a Victory Bond in 1917 receives 5$ per 
cent, and this Bond, which cost him 
898.66, is now quoted at 8100 and interest 
His investment is more profitable than 
that of his American, for he gets 25 per 
cent, more in interest return on the 
amount he invested than does the lat
ter.'

Vancouver
Saskatoon

Montreal
Calgary

Winnipeg
Edmonton

«London Toronto 
St.John,N.B. Hamilton » According to Eysdcn advices, the Ger

man
liam, will be interned at Arnhem. The 
ex-Emperor will not be asked to five his 
parole, but it will be silently assumed 
that he is under a moral obligation. 
Some measure of freedom will be per
mitted him.

officers, with former Emperor Wil-

The war has cost the Dominion of 
Canada well over a billion dollars up to 
date. It does not include recent over
seas expenditures for which the ac
counts have not yet been preeent-

For selling a package of tooth paste 
without the necessary war tax the pro
prietor of the Canadian Smallwares 
l^mpany in London, was fined 8100. 
He offense was committed by one of 
fine lady clerks.
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the winter, using a lantern while do
ing co.

To ventilate the cellar wait until it 
is «lark and open the door for an 
hour or two.

Wpen wintering outdoors he sure 
to lij;c sufficient packing to keep the 
bees* warm. Unless tlie climate runs 
many ’ degrees, below zero and stays 

-there for a long time, it is all right 
to winter outdoors in the double-^ 
walled chaff hives.

Fm I°ÆS! es»
POULTRY 
COQ8 and 
FEATHERWANTEDX

snd Highest Pries» Paid 
Prompt Retime—No Commleelon

P. POUÙN * CO.MThis Bla -Doll Is 16 in- I 
chen tall, has Jointed legs 
and anna and natural I 
head, hands and feet. The 
Doll Carriage has steel 
frame and wheels, and :

the seat, back and i 
i hood are made of 

leatherette. It la 24 
Inches high and la 
Juat the right size 
for tho Big Doll.

Just se

an™0

■:ètsL.
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By Agronomist.
Thle Department la for the ueeof our farm reader» who th®uestlon

'If an «xpert on any queatlon regarding aoll, teed, crops, etc. If your 0 I. !f wmcldht geîferal Interest, It will be en.w.r.d through this column 
atamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your l=‘‘fr'nap“"Ph,n" 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 6t W„ Toronto.

,*ma:advice |3

POULTRYsend us your 
and address 

we will send 
you 30 Packages of 
lovely embossed ; 
Xmas Post Cards to j 
sell at 10 cents a 

When they are 
nd ns the money 

and wr will send you the 
Rig Doll, with all charges 
prepaid, ami we will also 
send you the Doll Cav- 

•harge If you will

m I H-« “ ‘All the world’ is the greatest of 
powers; it is sovereign and calls it- ' 
self ‘we.’ What ‘we’ does or says is 
called custom, what it thinks Is called 
opinion, what it believes to be beauti
ful or good is called fashion.”—Amiel.

of all kinds
Better quality preferred"' 

Write for prices.
STANFORD’S, Limited

128 Mansfield St

• undoubtedly receive. The farmer pro
ducing fresh eggs is forced to suffer 
because of this undesirable competi
tion.

3Marketing Fresh Eggs.
Fresh laid eggs have a market val

ue greater than eggs from the cold 
storage warehouses They are worth j
more than eggs put down in Water- ! The best plan is to keep enough 
glass. Too frequently the farmer: fowls to make egg marketing worthy «ago wUhou^any c\ 
knows that his fresh eggs are worth a, °f attention Ihen, produce infertile your friends and get. 
premium and yet he receives the same! eggs except during the hatching sea- W^bree.of thenvto > 
price that city consumers are paying i son. Ship the eggs to a reliable ciea.-j pr|Zefl too. Bend u* 
for storage stock. It is not neces-1 who is willing to pay for eggs for <w rmm^ .LnU ad-

select trade if you have enough PR* gf>t your dmi and
DollCarriage quickly

packar. 
sold He Montreal

I■F-HD FORWARD
lS£E,6E5î.THtfîn GRANDPAS 010 GRAY WR 
;ll THINK 5HE NEEDS A CHANGE Of FARE. j 
iSHE MUST GROW TIRED Of OATS AND HAYJ 
LETS f EEO HER MICE GREEN LEAVES TOOMj

If You Want tho Highest Market Prices
Ship all your

RAW FURSS£M
sary for a farmer to accept a price ; a ...
for his fresh eggs no greater than the eggs. If the production is too small 
price paid for goods not of the same for frequent express shipments, it 

because ! pays to make arrangements with a 
local grocer who is willing to pay 
a fair price for quality eggs.

i
to us—no matter what quantity 

We guarantee satisfaction and pay all èxprera charges
LOUIS ABINOVITCH 

Manager

Address
HOMEB-WABREN 

COMPACT 
Sept. 1M. Toronto

_____ JWJOHS -quality. It is being done 
of carelessness in saving anfl market-
inTheC country egg buyer who ex- this docs not seem best, try the pri- j 
changes groceries and merchandise for vate trade and try and work up. a 
eggs is not able to pay the price that business with buyers who are willing 
fresh eggs should command. In the ; to pay a slight premium over the 

.first place too many farmers keep | market price for eggs that are fresh 
their male birds with the hens during laid and absolutely guaranteed to be 
the hot weather. The result is a poor fresh, 
quality of eggs.

Next, we come to the practice of 
allowing the hens to hide their nests 
all over the farm. At certain inter
vals there is a general hunt for eggs 
end then the good and the bad are 
sold together. Eggs are placed in

T ABBEY FUR COMPANYIf (In business for 30 years)I

l MONTREAL, P.<310 8T. PAUL ST. W.
Reference, Bank of Hochelaga. St. Henry, Montreal.

feeding, and good care, will make a 
profit—even in war times.—E. E. R.

J Order By MaiÉ1
It is unfair.to the producer of good 

fresh eggs to compel him to sell at the 
same price paid for mixed stock and 
that is what happens to the farmer 
who makes no effort to obtain his due 
credit for the effort necessary to pro
duce eggs that are right in every way. 

one pail or basket and the top eggs At first thought, the difference of a 
are used every day in home cooking, few cents in the price of a dozen eggs 
The eggs in the bottom of the pail are does not seem worth worrying about, 
taken out each week and possibly but when that is multiplied by several 
not that often. The egg buyer thousand during the course of a year, 
knows that his purchases from farm- the result is surprising. Little things 
ers will contain a certain number of count up in every business and it 
poor quality eggs so he strikes an > seems as if this is more true in the 
average and pays a price allowing i poultry business than in any other 
for the inferior stock which he will I line.

•amThe small-top milk pails have been 
found by experiment to keep from 
forty to seventy per cent, of the dirt 
out of the milk. It is a little more Everything should now be in shape 
difficult to sun such a milk pail but for winter. If the bees are to be 
it can be done. The practical dairy- stored in cellars they should be placed 
man knows that it is impossible to there as soon as settled cold weather ; 
keep every microscopic bit of dust | comes on. The later the better, since 
and dirt out of the milk at milking 1 there will be some mild days during 
time, even if the cows are perfectly | which they may want a flight to dis- 
clean and the air is as pure as good j charge their feces. This prevents 
ventilation can make it. These small- dysentery to which bees wintered in
top milk pails are of assistance in | doors are sometimes prone, 
producing cleaner milk on the farm j Let the cellar be absolutely dark, 
and they should be in more general | and ^ they will require during the
U8®*_ ... . . . I winter months will be an occasional

The barrel churn operated by power - ; at ni ht for an hour or two,
,3 a practical investment for the ^ *eveJ. d”ring the (lay.

any

Satisfaction guaranteed. Lovely Fursl 
at reasonable prices. Over 20 years’’ 
experience assures our qualities.Placing Bees in Winter Quarters.

COLUMBIA SABLE
Very stylish thisWears for years, 

season. Animal and Cape AfiC 
effects. Sets as illustrated -

COON COATS \i
Well-made with generous overlap that
comfortably covers knees.

1919 Catalog Free. Write
CUMMINGS & CUMMINGS

109A ST. PAUL ST. • MONTREAL 
HIGHEST 
PRICES 
PAIDRAW FURSMl. , . . farmer who makes butter often. It,

of corn is given. This corn is kept aaves time and cuts out one more of ; Sweep up
in the house, precious as it is this the regu]Hr fann* duties which tire ; aecumu’nte on
year, and so is never icy cold. the muscles. Many farmers who ■

. w. . i The fowls work in the clover : have changed from the old dash churn
Making the Tiens I ay in Winter. ; a good deal of the time through the j to tbe barrel churn are wondering
Not everybody understands how to day. They cat it with relish. Al- j bow they ever endured the dash churn

feed and caro for a flock of hens so falfa chaff is even better. Milk | so long.‘ and when they adopt the
ns to get eggs in winter. A woman would be a fine addition to the ration ,)0wer operated churn the smile grows 
who is succeeding admirably in this j but this flock does not get b. Often |>r0ader and butter-making becomes
respect the present season gives the, fresh vegetables like cabbage or a rather enjoyable and profitable
foBnvying suggestions: First, do not. beets, arc placed where the fowls can sort 0f business. !
expect eggs in winter unless the hens | eat them, but no condiments or pat- it will pay to study the milking 
are young. Old fowls are too fat to jjent foods of any kind are supplied, machines at the next fair or dairy 
lay well. Best results are obtained, Healthy young hens do nA r^uire show where they are exhibited. Many ; 
with pullets. Next, do not crowd ; them. Of course,*the quarters of the farmers believe that the milking ma-
too many hens in one flock. About flock are warm and free from vermin, chine is a complicated and expensive j
twenty to twenty-five will do better They have the run of a smali outside ’ outfit that is only useful on a “rich
than a larger number. If old and yard on fine days. When it i.i very | man’s farm” where style is some- 
young of both sexes comprise the cold or stormy they are kept inside, j times more important than profits,
flock it will be advisable to keep the Feed is expensive, yet the eggs ! This is not true and many farmers
young hens and pullets by themselves, which this flock are laying sell read- ; who are using milking machines find 
Provide water with the chill off in ! fiy at forty-five cents per dozen and then a labor saver »hd an economical
cold weather. Hot bricks under! the owner claims the hens are pay- investment. They arc not ton compli-
tbe container changed twice or three jng a good profit. All the feed ex- on ted and the expense of such a ma- , 
times during the day will do this. Ifjcept the corn and the chaff is pur- chine is no greater in proportion to j 
kept clean there is no objection to chased outright. The chaff plays an its usefulness than many other kinds 
heating these bricks in the house, important part as it keeps the fowls 1 of couipment considered jiecessary 
Charcoal, crushed oyster shell and j busy, besides supplying the necessary 1 the farm, 
grit are kept where they are accès-j material for egg making. The mom-
sifile at all times, and meat scrap ent it is placed before them they be-. Store away plenty of -cabbage and 
forms a portion of the ration every i gin to scratch in it and instead of mangels to serve as green food for 

The first meal is fed as soon I moping they are working and singing, the fowls during the winter and early
Young hens, wartn quarters, proper spring.

dead bees that may 
the cellar floor during \\

Complete School Sct-24 Pieces
M ^ FREE TO BOYS AND GIRLS

:pS3: j .Edgy-, sa-a-ff ; g »?.....
I 1 Japanese Pencil Box. j Box Paint* (6 colors)

UttJIH! ------------------ ’ / If 1 Bpsclal Drawing Pencil. i Paint Brush.
?\fi| ,5 _ / 8 1 Compass. 3 Patrlotio Blotters,

lliq 1 / f 6 Rubber Tipped Lead Fondis. 9 Packages Union Jack Fine3 Ï 3 Metal Cased Load Pencils. that you can put the tli
- i 1 Pen Holder «hool books, letters, etc.

We wifi give you this whole 34-piece School Outfit free of all charge^ “ 
vou will sell Just 30 packages of our lovely embossed Xmas Tost Cards kat 
10 cents a package (six lovely cards In each package). ^ V

Send us your name and wo will send you tho cards to sell. When sol® 
pend ua the money and wo will send yon the whole outfit Address :

Dept. 198, Toronto!
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day.
as it is daylight. This is a warm 
mash slightly moist, composed of bran, 
ground oats and a little com meal fed 
in troughs. At this time a basket of 
clover chaff is emptied in the scratch
ing shed.
hut about four o’ctoik a liberal feed

!GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
There is no noon meal

By Andrew F Currrer. M.D
----------------- ----------- — tfr. Carrier will answer all signed letters prciainlng to Hoalth. If your
nmj| ■ fBesUon is of general Interest it will be answered through these columns;

^ A Aflfl# V I* not. It will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope Is a»
■ WrlSB V dosed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnoslA

I U |r Ur % l e I Address Dr. Andrew V. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 Adelaida
| ^ • ■ : 6t. West. Toronto.

| Ques'ions Relating to the Lympathic

Send tit once for Funsten i N; i.._what is the function of the 
3-in-l Look, FIU^E, Game LaTAS, lymphatic system of the body ? In 
^?Pl0WM?pri%fU£nytraps. market there any relation between it and the 
reports, guns, smokers,etc. A postal j,j00liv Is the fluid which is in blist- 
briEvory‘ indication pointa to bigger ers derived from the lymphatics? Of 

>ney to trappers this f—what use is it to the hotly?
haw bLu / ,13^7 The lymphatic system consists of 

ïiïysffi: / / a series of small and large vessels
™ and glands extending from tho sur

face of the body to its centre and 
communicating with the great vines 
of the body which go to the heart.
Into these veins it discharges the 
fluids it has collected from the tis
sues by absorption* 
fluid or lymi$h is transparent in ap
pearance, the lymphatic vessels 
arranged in meshes or network 
which is closely related to the course 
of the bloodvessels the smaller lym
phatics especially in the akin and 
mucous membranes being near the 
capillaries and the larger ones 
the larger blood vessels. At irregular 
intervals in the lymphatic mesh work 

glands from .08 to .8 inches in 
their long diameter, somewhat bean 
shaped, through which the lymph 
stream flows. Tho fluid w'hieh oozes 
from the capillaries in the skin and 
elsewhere into tho spaces between the 
tissues thus bathes their cells with 
liquid food.
tain fluid material from worn out and 
disintegrated cells and this is soaked 
up by the lympathics finally entering 
the. large veins on either side of the 
neclc where it is carried to the heart 
with the Mood stream, 
phatica of the intestines contain not 
only the materials of ordinary lymph 
but al.-:o about three times as much 
albumen as that fluid together with 

considerable quantity of fat which 
has l>oen absorbed in the form of an 
emulsion, hence the lymph U very 

j ' loFc-ly related to the blood.
I I snyovc the fluid of Mi*levs, uri

el

X

n

Idor usual conditions is lymph or con
tains lymph. If you cut your finger 
and introduce a poison the poison may 
bo and often is taken up by the lym
phatics producing inflammation in 
these vessels and the surrounding tis
sues. You can see the evidence of the 
involvement of the lymphatics in such 
inflammations in the red lines or 
streaks running up the arm. 
poison or the inflammation may bo 
arrested in tho glands of the armpit 
which liecomc swollen, painful, fre
quently suppurate, and often require 
more or less extensive surgical treat
ment. The poisan may be distribut
ed by the blood over tho body and the 
patient die from blood poisoning. 
Lymphatic glands in the neck and 
elsewhere are often the scat of tu
bercles and may require removal. It 
will therefore be apparent 
lymphatic system is a very essential 
part tif the body in its qrdinary func
tions and also the possible seat of 
serious disease.

-fl
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Solving the Nation’s Shoe Problem
St. Louis, mo.BROS. & CO. A LARGE section of the Canadian public depends upon

/X this company for shoes. Ourfinancial resources and buy- 
/ ». ine power are greater by far than those of any other

Canadian manufacturer of shoes ; our volume of output is more 
than twice that of anv other. Our sales organisâtloircoveis the 
nation from coast to coast, not merely a small section at a time.

Our six branches maintain adequate stocks within tne reach 
of every dealer in Canada, and are now serving more than 
5,000 dealers, enabling them to fill orders quickly and cut 
down the amount of idle stock on their shelves.

We are making every effort to use 
problem of providing enough good qua.ity shoes to go a 
face of an actual scarcity of leather, it is difficult; but it 
you will eo-operatc with us. Buy wisely, for ser-icc rather than merely 
for style, and sec that the shoes you buy arc stamped with the ,.tan.i- 
facturer’s trade-mark.

el tht Intern a ttowa1
470 Funsten Bl«. Lymphatic

\iFr&i

THIS WATCH FREE that the
TO ANY BOY

near

Questions and Answers.
Mother—Would you kindly tell me 

if anything can be done to cure my 
boy of stuttering, which seems to be 
troubling him moTe and more?

Answer—The only thing I can sug
gest is that you send a stamped self- 
addressed envelope and the article on 
stuttering and stammering will be 
mailed to you.

K. B. H.—1—Would cubeb berries 
in powder form he more effective as 
a remedy for catarrh than the crush
ed berries ?

2- -Would
throat troubles'bc bench tied by this, 
treatment?

Answer—1—If you refer to using 
this substance by inhalation, a pow-| 
tier would of course be less irritating’ 
than the granulated form produced j 
by crushing

2—I would .not advise you to use it.

this power to help solve the htg 
around. In the 

be done iff11 can
Ï0

9 3 These spacas also con-

0Æ AMES HOLDEN McCREADY r
LIMITED

“Shoemakers to the Nation'fThe lym-
hromhitis and other WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER

!Xmas Post Cards to sell at 10 cents a OMkase. When sold send us th* money we will s-nd you the watch and a f»YCly leather foh,
flOMER-WARREN CO,

ST.JOHN MONTREAL TORONTO

—this Trade-mark fan every soleV.l.cn you bay Shoes Jot!: for—
ISa

Dtp*, too, Toronto, Ont.
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A Dust-Stained, Fearless King. 

Albert, King of Belgium, is the here 
of the hour;

He*B the greatest King in Europe, 
He's a royal arch and tower;
He is bigger in the trenches than the 

Kaiser on his throne,
And the whole world loves him for 

the sorrows he has known.

Defiance was his answer to the Teu
tons at his gate;

Then he buckled on his armor and 
pledged hie soul to fate.

Hv stood between his people and the 
biggest Essen gun,

For he feared not shot nor shrapnel 
as his little army won.

King of Belgium, Duke of Brabant, 
Count of Flanders all in one; 

Little Kingdom of the Belgae starr’d 
with honor in the sun,

You have won a place in history, of 
your deeds the world will sing, 

Bn. thv glory of your nation is your 
dust-stained, fearless King.

-----------*-----------
MONEY ORDERS.

Remit by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

The Weekly 
Fashions mtnrtfta! 9atia Staf.

Æ
-1

SWHàTSOBÉKRS
WANT. >

A Suggestion 10 !ho$8- 
ÿh» arc sending gifts to, 
soldiers overseas comes 
from Lt.-Col. (Oanon)i 
Frederick George Scott, 
Senior Chaplain of the 
First Division, In a cable 
received by friends in 
Montreal. He says “The 
men want playing cards 
and chewing tobacco."

li
-

»a £8a
V t k
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Arctic Curio.
In the midst of the Arctic swamps 

are often found curious formations 
which .travelers in these inhospitable 
regions call “ice mushrooms.”

When the summer sun banishes for 
a brief while the frozen crust of the 
landscape, squat pillars-of-ice (some
times as much as ten feet high) re
main here and there, covered with 
moss that has actually grown on top 
of them and by which they are kept 
from melting. It is nature’s own idea 
of an icehouse.

590
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Memory.
I know a lone spot on the Arras road 

Where I shall hardly bear to walk 
again

For fear of waking those great souls 
I loved

Who struggled to a death of piteous 
pain.

[ force commission include 
for the degree of proficiency he shows 
at play.

an award

BRITISH AIRMEN 
WELL SCHOOLED

A child is prey to many fears which 
have little to do with physical cow
ardice. The sensitive child is posi- 

The round yoke of this design holds ! lively afraid of many things without 
the fulness of the Lack and front realizing he is afraid. What he needs 
Developed in plaid material it is suit-! :a *° 8^ven a greater confidence

! in life and in himself.

XlnarA’a Liniment Cures Oeraret In Cows

“Thy yesterday is thy Past; thy

Testing the Guns.
From the school of aeronautics the 

cadet passes to the school of arma
ment, and for a time has the “tock- 
tock-tock” of machine guns continu-
Blly in his ears. If ho is not fammar their laughter on
with the Vickers and Lewis guns as “
he is with a knife and fork at the end round my heart their boyish

„ , of his lessons, it is not the fault of J"b. wmild creeD-
Aspirants for Royal Squadron Are hig ingtructors. In the beginning the J m*’t ,ong to leavPe’ thc ru3hing

Intensively Trained from thc fact is impressed upon him that an world
,, , airplane is merely ta means of taking join them jn
Ground Lp. guns into the air, and that if a pilot their 8lCen

____ When the young cadet of the Royal “VhVis^skTngXr tr^ble^6 For only they who tread the tortured

Aiv I't'Tcc ha% learned to march, to , path
swing his arms with the stiffness ap- Trouble in such a ca::e mcans death. Qf thoae torn road3 whcrc swaying | 
proved hv his instructors, to salute Diagrams, cinema demonstrations, poplars gigh
in thc only possible way considered sectional models and guns, complete , Can dre;im of how God cou!d give no , 
“correct" bj a flying officer, to stop ■ and in part, are brought into use t greater bliss
the other fellow from hitting him ; make instruction easy. For one in- Than the hushed peace beneath the 
when he has the gloves cn; when, in gemous lecture the pupil takes a s_at 6ad Freneh sky.
fact lip hac learned discipline and in a cinema hall, and his position ill
•his body has been hardened by physi- relation to the picture, which. pass , kn6w a ione spot on the Arras toad 
cal training and games, lie leaves the over the screen is that of the pilot of , That murmurs with the moan of 
camp by thcaca and goes—to school, the photographed airplane. Heie. , Memory’s pain.
He is eager to fly, but much must be shown how to aim his gun. He sees , And , pl)ould grieve my heart with 
taught h-'ht. before he can leave the ; the ap,.roach of an enemy machine stifled sobs

®d v- !and the burst of fire which, according j coldd hear f0 Walk that read
So it is that the boy, by now very to its accuracy, sends thei Hun crash- again,

much a soldier, goes to the lecture mg to the ground or misses him Tho 
room, and for a period “swots" as is elementary ,n its simplicity
hard as military necessity and his j but wonderfully ^t've. 
own keenness dictate. He does not ; While at the school the cadet pass- 
study Janguages or history or mathe- es through a gun-testing section 

t>1 but engines and aerial navi- j Every machine gun to be used for an
—.‘c^* signalling and wireless teie- fitting is examined minutely and
Kati0iy, aeroplane rigging and map , severely tried before it is «nt over.- 
PraP.b'g. His professors and lector- , seas. Hours are devoted to the BCrut- 
r«adl>e himself, are in khaki. Highly Iny of each weapon. Guns as they 
=»- % N.C.O.’s teach him the why . come from the makers are quite good 
rapine wherefore of cranks and rods enough for ground use, but for use 

^cylinders; he pulls engines to , in the a,r they must be tuned up so 
. Ts and sets them up again. j that the risk of failure is reduced to

étudies Mechanism of Planes. J it TsT“eat day for the flight ca-
H, sits’in a seat with a joy-stick : det ag the boy ig now called- when he 

mandmvring a quarter-sized airplane reportg to the training squadron 
' In fror'of him, and sees the effect on where he jg to leanl hia flying. His 

the machine of different movements mind i3 packed with the theory, but 
o'the control. By ingenious devices Lefore him lie3 adventuve. 

ne learns the art of observation from | ,fhe pupil .g taken up by an in- 
tne air and how to report what his ; gtructor Bnd goe3 “duai" before he 
eyes have beheld. He comes to know j ig al|owed t„ handle a machine alone, 
why, to correct the deflection of the ; „,n the old days>” i waB told at the 
wind, he must steer a machine at an j 30uthern aerdrome, "you were count
angle which apparently contradicts ed a dul) if you could not get 'along 
the direction in which he wishes to j after thrce hoUr3' dual. If you took 
fly. He becomes wise about compass-; four hou,.3 you were heaved out." To 
es and instruments. All that is shown thig recoUcction the officer with whom 
him he must absorb and remember, so ; , ta,kt,d added another: "When the 
that, at the end of the course, he can j inatructcr3 had learned their flying," 
pass the test of a strict examination. k(1 saj|]_ waa considered an insult 

. It i® bard work. He cannot cut | ^ a pdot wh0 |,ad once gone solo was 
lectures. He must not slack. When told tbat he was to be given more 
he leaves thc school a little more of dua, Thia ajmply mcant that men 
boyhood has gone; the man is cmerg- t and t into bad habits and 
ing. But lie has kept ht. Every day , 1 wa „f „ in ,,
after work he goes from the desk tothe playing fields. Games count for Marvelous Gunnery,
so much that at each stage of ids Before a pilot goes solo at all now- 
training, the marks which arc to de- he is taught to loop and spin and half- 
termine his suitability for an air j roll, and to land in any held which

=s the instructor directs him to get into.
Even so, his progress is still closely 
watched after he is given single con
trol, and at intervals the instructor 
goes up with the pupil to correct any 
fault he may have developed. Thc 
number of machines crashed at one 
time was enormous; to-day the 
crashes, by comparison, arc insignifi
cant, and an accident on the occasion 
of a fust solo flight is almost un-

Min&rd’s Liniment Cures Colds, fce.

WANTID
able for school. McCall Pattern No. 
8548, Girl’s Coat. In 7 sizes, 2 to 14 
years. Price, 20 cents.

MUST STUDY GUNNERY AND 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

ENERAt BLACKSMITH. REID 
\T Bros.. Bothwell. Ont.

VET ANTED: —AT ONCE, BY PRO- 
Tv gressive Concern In tho Niagara 

Peninaula. the Garden Spot of Canada. 
Boilermakers, Helpers and Handy Men.to-day is thy Future; thy to-morrow ' Boilermakers. Helpers and Handy Men. 

is a Secret.” Talmud. I SÏÏiî&.e^^ntc.n^ïïiS&.,St
| Catharines, Ont.

A bee, unladen, will fly 40 miles an ; 
hour, but one coming home laden with FOB SALE

I honey does not travel faster than 12, \\TELL EQUIPPED
mile3 an hour. , jJariT AÜütiS'SrJÏ
--------- ---------------------- ------------------------------- :-------- | ro for S3.200 on oulek sale.

Wilson Publishing Co.. Ltd.. T

NEWSPAPER 
plant In Eastern 
rlcd $1,600. Will 

Box 6». 
ornntO:

: WK'ihl *U ru a H o'*1 Ow n e r 
I France. Will sell $2.(y00. Worth double 
that amount. Apply .T. TT„ e'o Wilson 
Puhllthlng Co.. y.1m1ted.

UB
to

R FOR SAA Kidney Remedy
Kidney Doubles are frequently 
cau;cd by badly digested food 
which overtakes these organe to 
elhmr.alo the irritant acids 
formed. Help your stomach to

7/1 Toronto.

STCGM WINDOWS FOB SALE

P
4^1 UT OUR PRICE LI 
XJT cost of windows gl 
any slzn. ' Ilalliday Com 
Hamilton

ST ^SliUcomplete! 

Box B61,hv properly digest the food by j 
talcir:g j5]to 30 drops of Extract 
of Rools, sold as Mother Scigel'sfi

w.j

MISCELLANEOUS
I / I \XCER. TUMORS. LUMPS. ETC.. 
, Vy Internal and external, cured with
out pain by our home treatment Write 
ns before too late. Df. Bellman Medical 

1 Co .-Limited. Colllngwood. Ont

Curative Eyroj), and your kidney 
disorder will promptly dis
appear. Get tho genuine.—Lieut. A. N. Choyee.

-----------»--------,—
girlsi lemon juice

1

IS SKIN WHITENER

WHow to make a creamy beauty lotion 
for a few cents.

. , . .. c Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Tho Juice of two fresh lemons ^1 / / l#n moCai* I Swollen Tendons. Ligaments,

fltrained Into a bottle containing three W W or Muscles. Stops the lamenessand
ounces of orchard white makes a Li/ F pain from a Splint, Side Bo
whole quarter pint of the most re- v bone Spavin. No blister, no hair
markable lemon skin beautifler at New winter moiicl of velvet trim- A dcïitered^'De-
about the coat one must yay for a med with fur Simple in line and' scribe your cafe (or special ins'truc-
small Jar of the ordinary cold creams. gmart jn effect. McCall Pattern No. t;ons an(j interesting horse Book 2 R Free. 
Care should be taken to strain . 855,3, Ladies’ Coat. In 3 sizes; small, ABSORBINÈ. JR». antiseptic liniment foi 
lemon juice through a fine cloth so no 34 tQ 36 me'dium, 38 to 40; large, 42 mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Liga-
lemon „ulp gets in, then this lotion to 44 bust Price> 25 ccntg eS:'cuû.°^,^toc,,,',VAmy,0'p-inU^"è
will keep fresh ftn inontiis. Every j These patterns may be obtained si. 2$ s boniest dnicn or delivered. Bf>ok Evidence1* tree,woman knows that lemon jnice la used fr„„ yonr T MedaU dealer, or *• ’■ «U*6, F. 6. K 616 IffH
to bleach and remove such blemishes ^ McCM Co., 70 Bond SL, M *"
as freckles, sallowness and tan and is Tcronto Uept \y 
the Ideal skin softener, whlteuer and : '

. v .

Will Easy
not

turn
to
usefSr

*
GgS

SUFFERED TWO YEARS 
WITH PIMPLESDONT NEGLECT A 

RHEUMATIC PAIN
I

4beautifler.
Just try it! Get three ounces of 

orchard white at any drug store and 
two lemons from the grocer and make

Mlnara1» Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Had No Respect. Child Could Not Sleep Till 
Cuticura Healed._ ... I One artillery unit worked hard dur-

up a quarter pint of this sweetly fra- . t^e afternoon of the second day 
grant lemon lotion and massage it the attack to get its pieces into po- 
daily luto the face, neck, arms and 8^t|on ha(j m0ved up for the second

time, and had not fired a shot. It was 
four o’clock when the lieutenant in 
command gave orders for every one 
to stand by. The gunners 
lire their first .volley into the German 
lines. Everyone stood waiting for the 
final word when the telephone rang 
and word came that thc infantry had 
advanced so far that it would be nec
essary to move up again before going 
into action. “Oh, hell!” said a gun
ner; “thpse infantry guys ain’t got 
respect for us at all!”

Go after it with Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 

dangerous
“My lit7e 1-other suffered for about 

two year* from tiny red pimples.
They appeared constantly 
on hie body but he had the 

ilfli - V»greateat trouble under hie 
P 4 f* y ears. The sldn was red 

jC And very sore and at the 
? least touch he would give 

pain. After a 
have to scratch.

hands.
»L’Envoi.

Ihc thousand things I could not say 
Before I crossed the sea,

Dear love, the v/ords I could not^peuk 
And all you are to me;

The thousand dreams I could not 
dream

When Life for gold did dance, 
Are Lifo to me, dear love, since 

Death
Became a dream, in France.

The thousand things I cannot write, 
The things that I would do,

.Shall all be yours, dear love, when 
God

Shall send me home, to you.

Apply a little, don’t rub, let it pene
trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises.

Instant relief without mussiness or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest end he waa not able to Bleep, 
selling liniment year after year. Eco- j “A friend advised me to send for 
liomical by reason of enormous sales. ' Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I no- 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. : ticed a change, and I used three cakea of 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist Cuticura Soap and four boxes of Oint- 
for Sloan’s Liniment. ment when he was healed.” (Signed)

Louie Frank, 746 City Hall Ave., 
Montreal, Que., February 2, 1918.

Keep your elcin clear by using CutU 
curs Soap and Ointment for every» 
day toilet purposes.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: *‘Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere.

were to

a howl of 
few seconds he would

no

V. Mlnard'e Liniment Corea Distemper.

Land of the Beyond.
There is a country into which there 

is to-day a yearly immigration with 
which no other country in any age 
has had anything to compare. Every

Minard'a! In,ment Co Llmltefl. ^ ££

Gentlemen, In July. 190j, Î was P , . • ^
thrown from a ro«l machina. Injuring c»mers d 1

'my hip sad back badly and was obliged «.very mu , , t.wcntv-
that a pupil can fly a service machine |o ug(J a cnltch for u month3. m ; ed as fresh arrivals Every twenty
properly, tho boy—he has still to: VI Wm QUtvidge of La- four hours there aie luO, .
graduate for his wings, but if he is | ^ urged me to try MINARD S And thia haa ^en on/^
of the right -stuff he is by now only ljINIMENTi whieh 1 did, with the most wffl 5®"^* T
a boy in years, and his fresh, vi lie Raftflfactorv results and to-day I am }'or1tnf th Revond that is on the
manhood is an inspiring thing to see „ « my Land of thc Beyond, that is on
—is transferred from the elementary ' ‘ y sincerely other side of the grave.
side of the depot to what is known as °nrh Bœ y’ ,  ------- t . .
the ‘ special flight” side and is taught vTTHFW x BAINES British Columbia cannC(! hcrri1ng !
aerial fighting and the use of his gun ' ‘ ninrV J meeting with a growing demand. It
in the air. Some of the instructors ma is estimated that 250,000 cases will
under whom he is trained arc mor- -— ----- — * be packed this year, an increase of

lBOjper cent, over 1917.

A Combination
of'

Good Qualities
invi-bes your 
atteirtion "to

4 Grape Nuts

30c., 60c., $1.20.

known.
When the instructors are satisfied are number-

No sweetening 
required. : 
No cooking. : 
Needs but little 
milk or cream. 
Fine with evapo
rated milk.
Keeps indefinitely 
Nota particle of 
waste.
A wonderfully 
attractive flavor

“ There's e Reason"

Grape-Nuis.*
C.n.da Food Bo»' d Ikens.

What He'd Do.velous gunnevs.
I watched one of them swoop down 

from thc air. filing hursts into a tiny 
pond as he dropped, and there 
upward leap of glistening water for 
every cartridge used. One could im
agine the havic such firing might 
creatD among marching infantry.

Hotel Del CoronadoAn army examiner had before him 
a very dull candidate for a commis
sion. The man proving, aparently. 
unable to make response to the most 
simple questions, the examiner final
ly grew impatient and quite sarcastic
ally put this question:

“Let it be supposed you are a cap
tain in command of infantry. In your 

is an impassable abyss. On both 
sides of you there rise perpendicular 
rocks of tremendous height. In front 
of you lies the enemy, outnumbering 
you ten to one. What, sir, in such an 
enormous emergency would you dot" 

“I think, sir," said the aspirant for 
military distinction, “I would resign."

LIQUIDS
one/

HASTES
w'as an

Coronado Beach, California
Near San Diego

POLO. MOTORING, TENNIS,
BAY AND SURF BATHING,

FISHING AND BOATING

:
KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

Venezuela means “Little Venice»" 
Early explorers so named the South 
American country because of its In
dian dwellings on 
pile* driven into the water.

Butchers in Birmingham, England, 
liave l: dertaken to buy bones back 
after the heuaewife has made full use 
of them, paying the customer half 
of proceeds ol their disposal. They 
are used for thc extraction of glycer
ine and for tho manufacture of phos
phate for fertiliser and a valuable 
pig'and poultry food.

2-1rear
ï

small islands and
18-Hole Golf Course

Hotel is equipped throughout with Automatic 
Sprinkler System.

SHOE POLISHES
BIACH .WHtrfflAh, DARK BROWN 

OR OX-BLOOD SHOES
PRESERVE tULEATHER,

a
m

AMERICAN PLAN
Every lime you fill the tank of 

your auto or tractor by lamp or other 
open light, y#u are inviting an ex
plosion.

.«egwrgguaMWJWfrc Msnage?'JOHN J. HERMAN, •

Issue 46- dp !ED. 7.flllllllt?™”

i
«2*g

î»
\

£

Pain ? Hirst's wilt stop it !
Used for 40years to relieve rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sprains, lame 
back, toothache, earache, swollen Joints, sore threat end other pain- 

. fui complaint». Have a bottle to the bouie. All dealers or write 
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. Hamilton, Canada

EÜ
p*

EATS
DlP?T

-MADE IN
CAN ».DA

v

Black Knight
Lb STOVE POLISH
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PAIN EXTERMINATOR
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J( Ï With receipts of 2531 cattle, the sup-

- plies were much lighter than a week ago
^ * and with few good cattle offering, the 
fl 4" market was strong and demand good for
■ y, choice butchers, heavy weight Fteera 
I and good feeders, and briefly summariz-
■ ed, the market was from 25c to 75c, and
■ * in the mind of some excellent judges, 
1 * |1,go higher, and world average up 
V \ around 56c.
w If Milkers and springers arc holding 
I jL Steady, and the prospects all round are
k a much more favorable than* week ago.
* J The lamb market was steady, choice 

n lambs selling from 14Jc to 143c; light, 
if handy sheep, 9ic to 10c, heavy fat sheep 
^ and bucks 8c to 9c.
Uu Choice calves sold from I6$c to 17c; 
J medium, lie to I4c; grassers and com- 
+ mon calves, 6c to 7Jc. The market for 
^ choice calves was off 50c, sheep steady 
X- and lambs steady.

There was a heavy run of hogs, 5021 
* all told, but the price held steady at 18jc 
T fed and watered; 18Jc weighed off, and 
2" 117.10 to 117.70 f.o.b,
Jw The packers are quoting 60c off for the 
yf balance of the week, and the market 

closed weak.

sate 1LIVE STOCK MARKETS ' * 
TORONTO. Weekly Store

PEACE TEACE

jfielwicjs eivs !«#<

*
. * 11 PEACE.4 Hu
e:, ri . *

* * ■ -’A-'i. *m ■

ï ^rnOdwSSTciS! hffizSSSXL
I and latest styles.

<*
*̂ There are dozens o( pictures on your * 
* farm Well worth having and we have a booklet 
J for you, 91; ^

1■X* -~n
$ The Kodak
*

on the Farm

i

d &-sw <.v,I < V\

★
*

k. ni¥ B
★IS"-

L ★
★ \v>.\A* that will show how to make them easily, surely and at *
* little expense. The booklet is free.

* photographs of stock you want to sell will certainly ^ 
Sr interest a buyer more quickly than will mere written \ 
$ descriptions. Photographs will also serve to record * 
? the condition of your feeders from month to month, as £
* well as afford accurate comparisons on your crops ^
* under different methods of cultivation.

Î The there is 

+ YOUR farm—
* '
* Get your booklet next time you're In town.

1 r hm If < JMILDMAY COUNCIL* ■t

¥ uMildmay, Nov. 14th, 1918.
Council met pursuant to adjournment. 

Members all present except Liesemer, ' 
the reeve in the chair. Minutes of last 
meeting were read and adopted.

Application of Chas, Buhlman for 
Pool-room license received.

Miller—Schmidt— That a pool-room 
license be granted to C. Buhlman, to 
date from the 11th inst.—Carried.

' o

1

v
lèSgü<*>4h£5 4^2L^L*

*¥
the pleasure of making pictures of * 
that’s worth while. ■rFinance report.

The following accounts were referred 
lo the Finance committee and disposed 
of and to be paid viz:—
D W Clubine 280 hrs.......................
Jos Hotton 101 hrs with team...
Geo Weilcr 25 11 “
Alex Fischer 10 11 “ .......
Aug Weiler 10 “ “ .......
John Weiler 125 “
Hy Schmidt lie “ “ ..........
Gus Schnurr 105 hrs................. .
Gus Schwalm 10 hrs......................
Peter Kreitz 62 hrs .......................
Nich Kreitz 60 hrs...........«............
Simon Kaechele 45 hrs ......«......
Pet Schumacher 17 hrs .........
Jos Bucket 10 hrs ..........................
John Schefter 143 hrs..................
J A Johnstone, tax notices...........
Robertson & McNab, re Incorp, 99 71

Robertson & McNab, supposed 
bill of the Private. Bills’ Com. re 
Mildmay Incorporation-
Pec on deposit of bill ........
Penalty for non-compliance with 
rule requiring bills to be filed 8 
days before opening of Parlament
26 dysat «5.00 per day..................
Printing .....................—................
Suspensions of rules......................
Presenting bill after 17th day ...

Rec. payment of items 1 and 8 being 
for cash payment of deposit of bill and 
printing, but not for items 2, 4 and I, 
being fine of 1260. Allot which is re
spectfully submitted.

J. M. Fischer, chairman.
Schmidt—Witter—that the Finance 

report as above be adopted. Carried.
Miller—Schmidt—that the Clerk be 

and is hereby instructed to communi
cate with the Hydro Electric Power Co., 
enquiring os to the terms it will install 
and generate electric power to village of 
Mildmay.—Carried.

The publio is hereby requested that 
any one or all who have any refuse, 
vegetable or animal matter, or filth in
jurious to public health, to be removed 
oft their premises, to call on D. W. Clu- 
bine, sanitary inspector, who will advise 
where to dump the same.

Witter—Schmidt—that this Council 
do now adjourn to meet again at the
call of the clerk.—Carried,

★ Winter UnderwearVelour Coating
All-wool, heavy velour Coatirg in black,

$6.00 a yd.

*
* 56 00 

40 40 
10 60

* Mens’ heavy ribbed all wool Shirts and 
"Standfields Make" 

.... #2.75 and 53.00

* jj brown and burgundy. 
j| 54" wide

-V— * 4 00 Drawers. All sizes. 
Price per garment

** 4 00
* 48 70 

68 40 
21 00

¥
if¥
★ 2 00* n Mens’ All Wool heavy ribbed Combina- 

"Tiger Brand Make," sizes 38, 40

$3.75

10 40 
12 00-A *Ï CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NOS. 8-540 and * 

10—2626.
Taffeta Silk9 00 tions. 

and 42.
Price per garment

3 40 Striped Taffeta Silks 36” wide for ladies 
skirts and blouses.
Price per yd

* 2 00
* 28 66* 3 00★ 53.00¥
¥if Mens' fine ribbed Combinations "Tiger jj-jp 

Brand." Sizes 34 to 42.
Price — —

¥$ At the Sign of The Star.4
* 100 00 I 53.50, 5.00, 7.00t* The Store of Quality. * Habutai Silk*

* 100 00 
39 67 
60 00 
60 00

Plain Habutai Silk 36” wide in taupe, 
purple, rose, white.
Per yd —

-K Odd lines of Childrens’ Vests and Draw-
35c eachX-

To clear atJ. N. Schefter¥ $2 00 ers.¥
¥¥
¥X-

HELWIG BROSX-* Terms—Cash or Produce.

•{★★★*¥***X**r* *****’*********
* ★

GENERAL merchants,

■MggPBaOflWtidhLill S'.'IIm "où i JiAStiiiïfl-!. "
iiiiiiimiiBiiii»BiiiiiiiiiiM»aiBi«g!maai

DON T MISS THE

Demonstration. t

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.£7OF THE WONDERFUL INVENTION

“FireCo”
RANGES and HEATERS

—-SPECIAL------

CLEARING SALE
Notice to Creditors#.

In the matter of the Estate of Gearance 
Pomeroy of the Township of Garrick 
in the County of Bruce, Farmer, de
ceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) 
Chap. 121, Sec. 58, that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Gearance Pomeroy, who 
died on or about the 23rd day of April A. 
D. 1917, are required ou or before the 
20th day of December , 1918, to send by 
post prepaid ot to deliver to Mrs. Mary 
Pomeroy, R. R> No. 2, Mildmay, the 
Administratrix of the estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims and a statement 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
security (if any) held by them. And 
further take notice that after such last 
mentioned date said administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall only then have notice, 
and that the said executor will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by him at 
the time of such distribution.
Dated the 20th day of Nov. A. D. 1918.

Mary pomeroy, Administratrix.

fl
——ON-------

Monday, Nov. 25th 10 A. M. TO
6 p.m.

Starts November 15th
A Combination of efficiency, 

economy and simplicity. Ends November 23rd.

Stop that awful waste 
of fuel.

BE SURE TO SEE THESE WONDERFUL 
STOVES IN OPERATION.

See Posters.

TERMS - Cash or Produce,
;

-

WEILER BROS.er & lUlbfUieh A number of doctors and nurses have 
sent to Chapleau by the Provincia 

Board of Health, to assist in fighting 
Spanish influenza, which is prevalent in 
a virulent form all through the northern 
part of Ontario.

asss ILiese been

THE CORNER HARDWARE.
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